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Message from
the Chairperson of
the Board of Governors
ԑѫ˚ᘆᖽ
Last year, in my Chairperson’s message, I outlined the environmental challenges which we face in the world today,
and that we will have to respond with better resolve, energy, as well as more resources.

ȹα༦˾cɣࡼࠍྦྷܥؿኝಲಕeᒖಳˀ̯˦̎ؿɣΔቊࣵᄄޑᙔʨӎcڳ

ٽϤᐿ̜ؿɮАeԞαc̯ผ౨શॶτҡΛؿʻّܛc༅ʥਿพֲ͛˞

Σ௦ঁйേ˖ɁcɣϬಳɁؿवᕝɈc˞ʥɁᗘྦྷޚΔܰЄ೩ಠɩ

ࢄׅcᘗᙩ൬үe

One year on, the environmental challenges are no less daunting. While the earthquake and tsunami in Sendai,
Japan, were caused by natural forces, they do however prove to be a powerful reminder of how devastating such
forces can be, and how powerless we, as humans, are in confronting such forces of nature. And the explosion of
the nuclear power plants in the aftermath of the quake should also serve as a grim reminder of human folly: in our
insatiable appetite for energy consumption, we are putting potentially unimaginably destructive forces on such
unstable and earthquake-prone areas. We put our faith in technology to keep us safe, but time and again, we have
seen that technology cannot be fail-safe. Time and again, our own folly have brought about massive sufferings.

ॲeΔቊ࣏܃ཋᄥೕ́ؿᕶݴcɖಲੱΔ్͐ȿɁᗘؿ෭ܯzzˮॶྦྷכؿ

The traditional alternative of fossil fuels also provides little room for comfort. It has taken Mother Earth hundreds
of millions of years to build up our fossil fuels reserve by turning dead plants and animals into the coal, oil and gas
deposits around the world, but it has only taken us little more than a century to turn more than half of these deposits
into the greenhouse gases which, in turn, pose hitherto unimaginable dangers to our very existence. Although
renewable sources of energy such as solar, wind and tidal waves are clean and do offer hope for the future, there
is still a long way from being able to supply them as a meaningful fraction of our energy needs. So this is clearly an
unsustainable path that we are taking.
FoE (HK) is a small voice in this world today, but we must use this small voice to advocate reduction of our impact
on this planet. Accordingly, the main thrust of our efforts have been to promote cleaner and leaner living: to reduce,
re-use, regenerate, and recycle.
In the past year, FoE (HK), together with the Professional Commons, has come up with proposals to help HK to
reduce daily waste by 6,000 tonnes in 10 years. The proposals included the adoption of waste avoidance policy
measures, tackling food waste at source (such as cutting down on the number of dishes on lavish Chinese
banquets), and to provide more support to the recycling industry. We were delighted that, within just one week,
many parties – including legislators, green groups and academics also voiced their support, which hopefully will
lead to a meaningful reduction of waste production in the long run.
The energy-saving project “Power Smart” continued to grow in 2010, achieving a saving of over 23 million kWh
of electricity during the three hottest summer months, which means a reduction of over 16,000 tonnes in CO2
emissions. The top household category winner saved over 1,500 Kwh of electricity in three months and achieved
a saving of over 56%, thus proving that saving energy not only helps the environment, but also helps to bring real
savings to the family budget.

ಲᆯॗc҈ࠨੀಲؒཫؿӎᗒዀᅶᔀΕԅːɺᖇցؿΔቊɐeɁᗘ
ྦྷޫҌؿԗፆcঢ়ЅԯΪͲೡ۹c˘ȹϤʹΔcᜑɣࡼผԷޫҌԎڈຒॶh
ɖȹϤʹΔcɁᗘؿ෭ࠧܯϬɯԞடೌߕᗒe
ඨؿዝ๏ೕཋᒖಳྦྷޚΪͲcɺ༦ʋಳਐᕀ୮୮eΔଈዃყຒαcɷੀ৽
౺ۯؿذᔝʝι๏d͏ؖʨಳࣩcЎɁᗘඩ͂ȹϛαࣱڏ३ȿ൚༦˸ᅕ

҈Ε˾ααంɻลܢȿʌ˖ؿྦྷࠍވྊܥኝcɁᗘ߬ҡɣؿҺʶd၀ु༅ԞᎶྦྷe

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤ˚

ቱဳࠗಋΔଈɾʤɁɈτࠉcЎʋေသֺॶኒɣࡼಕʭྦྷΔଈؿवᕝeɮАؿ
࣏ʶcగܰ߬ొҡᅳdҡᓯݠ́ؿᅡβiಕᄠdʹ͂dʹ́dʥʹe
༦˾ȹαc̯ผᐲʔͳਿพᐲొˮȹӡͶʿ࣐cᘪࠗಋΕɊαʑྡྷଊҰ
ˀᄠذ൴ಕʭኀeۺᘪ˳ܢᑷЛႇᄠؿذʿ࣐dಕʭᄡؿઉܪ
ԝΣಕʭඨɻβඝࡽപ௰ͫؿ൴ cʥ˱ੜྦྷΑνพؿވʻܛ೩e௩ܰؿc
ʿ࣐ొˮඩȹܱ౨cɰᏵΈʿʻܛc˳͓ؒܢผᘪࡗd྆ړdነّ೩c౨
શٽႩॶڔ൬ࠗಋभ̳ಕʭႇᄠذe
ك⠇ੴཋˈᑩؿຝॶιᐜαܛᙩᄈٽcȹଠ˱ّΕࡧտᆅؿɍ˂

Ɉຝޘ൚༦ຒ۹ཋcޚ೩כಕʭખ൚༦ʔኀؿɀ࣪ʝဧeϾΩୂ
ɾޘࡼ߶ڥཋ༩۹cಕఝ൚༦eുעຝॶɺ௰τСҝഁྊcҡॶ

Message from
the patron
ΊᙷᖳХɁᘆᖽ

ྡྷΔຝټޘ፠e
ࣩيሔॖ̯ܰผ̊ȹኝe༏ᖾࣩيሔॖྦྷʔଠ৪࿚ιᗲࠇۤ९e҈ࠨɺ

ˮ͓ؒউ࣐c˥҈ࠨڈ̖શeɻਝ֚ܧɰ  כα  ˂  ˀྡྷܪτᗐؒ

Robert Young
Chairperson, Friends of the Earth (HK)

ฦ̵ხ

ȹցೡ۹ؿዝࢿˈԝc༏பʋಳٽcᛷಳʋڈ౧ˤؿʿ࣐e

On toxic electronic waste, we are also disappointed that Hong Kong is even lagging behind the Mainland in
enacting Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) legislation. China’s WEEE legislation went into effect on
1st January 2011, while Hong Kong is still debating who should shoulder the responsibility of disposal, collection
and recycling of electronic waste. FoE (HK) has therefore taken the initiative to launch a “Conscientious Recycling
Charter” in September 2010, aiming to encourage and facilitate the public to send their electronic waste to proper
collection points under government monitoring for recycling. I am happy to report that just in the first month, over
500 public and private residential estates and commercial properties have signed the charter.

Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our staff for their untiring efforts, our Board for their dedication
and commitment, our members, volunteers and corporate Earth Partners for their unswerving support, and all other
green partners for their contributions towards making our planet more sustainable.

ၤcݯΔଈܛ˿ؿᙩೕࢄϤኍe

ࠓdᅸϒ೩ᅳ૱ॶ́ʹ˿ؿࠨ҈ݯԞѴશcЎߗ߬С͂˿ʹ́ॶԞొԜ

ᒾ༝႓֚ܧc˞சೝ࠹ؿܪʿβү૭Ҽ˚߬ᄠࣩԞؿᓿβࣜؖӹሤe˥Ɂ

To be sure, these are but small steps to help raise public awareness. I think we are making some progress, but the
battle to change minds and life-styles will be long and hard. With your help and support, we will continue to fight
this battle with even more resources and more professionalism in the coming year.

҈ࠨؿผࡗdຮɮͬพ (DUWK 3DUWQHU ؿ᎖᎖ʻܛc˞ʥԯˢ၆ϳ྆ؿ

ʝ͏ዝࢿcଐ́ใ۩ࣩcҡݯɁᗘ́ؿΦԞᗒ˞ཫۤؿ९eᒖಳʪඈd

Air quality is another battle ground of FoE (HK). Roadside air pollution is a serious threat to public health. We
have continued our efforts to lobby the government to use the carrot-and-stick approach to phase out old diesel
vehicles which are the worst polluters. We remain disappointed that, although the public consultation on Air Quality
Objectives (AQO) review was completed a year ago, the government has still not renewed Hong Kong’s obsolete
AQO standards to the more stringent modern standards, which have been adopted in most countries. We even
underlined our disappointment by filing a complaint to the Ombudsman to probe into the Environment Bureau’s
delay in pursuing this matter. In the year ahead, we will continue to call for more concrete steps to improve roadside
air quality as well as indoor air quality.

The annual “Tree Planting Challenge” remains one of the most popular projects for FoE (HK), with 760 participants
planting 10,000 seedlings in Shing Mun Country Park in 2010. In the Xunwu village in Jiangxi where the Dongjiang
River originates, FoE (HK) has planted another 10,000 tree seedlings in early 2010 with villagers and students in the
area. Another water campaign to save water took place as part of “World Toilet Day”, when FoE (HK) partnered with
NGOs from Guangzhou, Dongguan, Xiamen and Fuzhou to investigate leakages from water taps in public toilets
both in the Mainland and in Hong Kong. The project attracted over 200 volunteer water inspectors, thus helping to
raise public awareness on water conservation.

܃c҈ᔄϊዀผΛᑢͲࡗɮЦɈɺኜcΈԑѫιࡗؿҙɃֻኪcᑹτ

Earthquake in New Zealand, tsunami in Japan, flooding in Thailand are just three of
the recent events which remind us how the forces of nature can, with a mere shrug,
overwhelm the efforts of mankind.

̖શܰؿcቱဳࣩيሔॖܞᅟؿʔଠጺξכȹαکɰѧιc֚ܧϭʌʋ̰ޚ
ᎶҡณcʦᜮΛᅕਝࡼξɰઔ͂༖ᗲࣟܞؿᅟe҈ࠨҡΉ͇േਿࡗʔອҙേ
ྊѫ̖ؿᓻcٲ༠ɺeΕ̰Ԟȹαc҈ࠨผᘗᙩجՅҡΛྡྷઉܪc˞ҝഁ
༏ᖾʥ۩ʑࣩيؿሔॖe
Ετݓཋɥ՟ёʿࠍcࠗಋ֚ܧፖፖ̰గཋኂʥཋɥஉௐ́ଐّஐͨԹొ
˥cЎࠗಋ֚ܧʋΕদሃૃສdΑνd୮ଉؿஐͨሂᙔc˥̯ಋႩႩໃכ܃ɻ

At the heart of every community there lies a reverence for nature. This reverence can
be expressed in many forms. Programmes to combat the effect of climate change,
of environmental degradation, and of human waste, are simply manifestations of a
deeper truth: That we stand in mystical awe of the forces of nature.
It is my perception that this life-force drives the effort of all the staff of FoE (HK),
of the Board of Governors of FoE (HK) and the volunteers of FoE (HK). I take this
opportunity to salute them all, and to thank them for their efforts.

ਝʑΔeΐϊc̯ผΕα˂˚৽ઐˮӪʶΑνི߮cՓᝑΈވ
ੀᓿཋɥଐ͚ۂʀՇ֚ܧဟဳؿዀ࿚ѢഁΑν୮ଉeི߮ઐˮඩȹ˂cɰτ

Henry Litton, GBM

൚༦௰Ͻc˳ܢʔӝᏪ۰ߠdਆ෨ʥͬพᖋອe

Patron, Friends of the Earth (HK)

ȹαȹ۹ؿ၆யͱቂ౺ኹ৽ݠᘗᙩιݯԯɻȹՇᚭٴඖ͌cΊ˱

ٶ౨ೕ́ؿԯɻడԑͧ˳ܢณϹᙬΔቊdˀ̯ࣵᄄd࣮ਝˋӎ೩ޑᘬፚ

ّΕࠁپےயʔ්ɈိɎȿኹߛeαٱc̯ผඝˋ܆

˖ɁcɣϬಳۤؿɈΛფੜɣcΔଈᐳȹᐳ٘గॶ࿉าɁᗘЦɈؿιe

ඖ͌ɖΕϽכϐϹޘఖउጊϐcʥΕΔҦ̵ነ́ԾХɎcᅚိɎ
࣡ኹߛeϊ̔cΕ˖ވణֺˀc̯ผᐲᄤήdଢ଼d෨پါή
̵ؿං྆ȹሁ݅ɻਝʑΔࠗಋؿʔణˋ௹ˋੱؗc৽ݠмʵȿΛΊ
ˋٽຮɮ˱cઐ৽ʔଠᗐ؇ຝ͂ˋe

ಳϤcԒϷ৽ᒖτХొঢ়ʔଠؿړ෮ᖫcϤ˘҈ࠨ͛ΕɺᒾЦɈΉکcЎ
ྦྷɣྊؿᄧᚊcүͣʋඩ·ӷcΐ߬ݯҝᛰɁࠨ܆ؿ́ݠᅡβcܰ

ɺሃͨЄȹمະcড়ɥྦྷޑɣϬಳആಳฑeɣࡼ༦ɺʿβٲଊ
ˮԞcᇽΣྦྷҊࣩ࠰ᛰʝdҝഁྊਐᕀd୮ଉɁᗘଐ́ؿᄠذ೩೩c
ԒϷ৽̳Ρʦܮȿȹҡ૯ᄙؿभޚiϬಳވԅٖಲѼۤؿɈ˥Ɂᗘ
ฑއe
҈Ɂႏݯc̳ܰိ́՜ؿɈ൴ᚎԚടࠗಋΔଈɾʤͲࡗɮdԑѫ
ιࡗҁᗙّࠨړݯᙶྊϤ˟ˮeᔄϊዀผc҈Ήɣࡼߎฑcᑢɣࡼ
ֺ˟ˮؿЦɈe
ईᛷ࠷ؒւ*%0
ࠗಋΔଈɾʤΊᙷᖳХɁ
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Message from
the Director
ᐢ෦ԑᘆᖽ

Environmental crises happened one after another in 2010, which
makes us wonder whether our environment really has been getting
worse or whether public environmental awareness has triggered
more people to express their discontent on city planning, nature
conservation, waste management, air quality improvement and
energy conservation.

ྊዀΕαઅፌˮଊc˥Ɂɺຑك༞cӠ

I do think that the environmental crises are getting more severe,
and public concern on environmental issues is growing among the
Hong Kong public. The increasing number of FoE (HK) members is one of the facts that shows public

Ίผࡗcȹցೡ۹ɐʦܮˮࠗಋ̵̟ྦྷྊਐᕀҡ˱

ܰ҈ࠨؿྊभؿᛰȿcᑹܰʔଠؿړ෮ᖫτֺ
ొʠΐϤ৽ҡΛɁٲ༠ྦྷ̟ےஃིdϬಳړөdᄠ
ذ୮ଉdࣩيሔॖҝഁdຝॶ೩ਐᕀؿɺj
ԑྡྷɐcԭʿࠍࡈؿΐΦΕeԭαکc̯ผؿผࡗ
ɁᅕᑹɺӷʄɝcЎϭαα֛cɰτ൚༦ȹຒ
ᗐʶe

awareness is increasing. By the end of 2010, we had over 10,000 members, up from lower than 5,000
members two years ago.

ྊዀԝɥɾȹܰੀ߶ዌਢිਂᒷི߮ۺcΕࣂ

One example of the environmental crises include the protest against the extension of the Tseung Kwan
O landfill, a territory-wide debate that has stirred the public to be concerned about Hong Kong’s waste
problem in a relatively short time. This landfill extension proposal expected to be able to encroach
into a nearby country park, though it triggered strong opposition from the public. The government

ՇԷ̵̟ؿੜईʦྦྷ܃c֚ܧӾАˮʦᎶcɺ༦

reacted quickly by proposing to build incinerators to address the waste problem instead of speeding
up its pace in enacting Producer Responsibility legislation and charging for waste disposal. Both of

ʭႇ՟ёcɺ௰ι̯༖ГcϤ˘τС༅˞ഁ

which have been proven to be successful approaches in many other cities in reducing waste at source.

ݠᅡβc܆dୌྻɺҝᛰؿcగ့ۺੜɣֶ

Incinerating comes with a huge price tag, whereas waste avoidance measures are relatively low cost
and favourable to resource conservation. The Hong Kong waste problem originated from wasteful

ཌྷખؿיಯʝᘅɖכԑಲe

lifestyles, and even the most powerful and emission-free incinerator can’t solve the problem. It has to

AIR

ࣩي

ංʑውمผؿᄤ؟দሃcʵʔଠྦྷࠗಋᄠذਐᕀ
ؿᗐ؇eི߮ࡈ̯߬ڍЌሱࠁٶயʔ්͂Аਢිਂc
ѫొڳᘪጙۺಯʝᘅ୮ଉᄠذcϤ́҄˱ڈଐّஐ
͓ͨؒؿ༦ᄩνᄠذ୮ଉԞᎶྦྷᄠذᄈؿٽਐ

Roadside air pollution is one of the most serious pollution issues in Hong Kong, with
2010 highlighting this by being a record breaking year with the roadside stations
recording 4,379 hours of very high air pollution levels.

ᕀeಯʝஉௐˤძঢ়סcڬّ܃ɐઔՅઉܪಕ
͂cΕɺʭޑ̟ےϷɾτࢽeᄠذਐᕀϬ࣯́ؿ

֚ܧΕᎶྦྷࣩ࠰ᛰʝጺʼͧɻొˮc༦ᄈ˱ፏɃ

be a change in mindset and lifestyles.

࣏ཋ˞ಕʭใ۩ࣩખיcΕೕ́ˀ̯ါࢌ࣏ཋԑܨ

The government’s proposal to import more nuclear energy as a way to lower Hong Kong’s greenhouse
gas emissions in its climate change consultation is another issue that touched off much controversy

३ཋ൴ϭαੀɣᄈɍιcԎ˞ϊݯԗኣcۺᘪ

even before the outbreak of the Fukushima nuclear accident. FoE (HK) and other concerned parties
are dubious about the government’s projected huge increase in energy consumption (a 30 percent
increase by 2020) that forms the basis for raising the proportion of nuclear energy from the current

˱࣏ዀྦྷಋɁᅶΕۤؿ९e̯ผԯˢᗐ؇྆ྦྷ

23 percent to 50 percent by 2020, which will no doubt intensify the potential risks to Hong Kong
people. Studies have shown that the city can reduce 25 percent of its energy consumption through
demand side management and developing renewables. On supply side management, Hong Kong
can cooperate with the mainland to expand the use of renewables, such as wind energy which do not

ұeॶԜᎶԞޜcࠗಋ˿˞ၤʑΔА˱ੜೕࢄ

کɰʵೕɺʭجሃcϊȽ̊ȹԝɥe֚ܧད߮cͲಋ
Ґ࣏ཋԜᎶˈԝͅଊࣂొؿঢ়ϭcಲဘᄈ
ࠗಋ֚ܧདಡؿᅕΥ͐ٲᕤဘeτޢӠᛷ͐c༦ຝ
ॶೕࢄ˿ʹ́ॶcࠗಋ˿˞ಕʭ̒ʗȹॶؿ
˿ʹ́ॶcΣࠓɈೕཋ೩cᑷЛଐ́τࡻֲࢂיؿ
ᄠࢿcޑΐ࣏ᄠࢿᅕɊຒαɷॶࠌϭ˿અՇؿፍࢂ
ˋ̡e

Nitrogen oxides and respirable suspended particulates in the air have a serious
impact on public health, especially for lung development in children, and may
induce cardiopulmonary and vascular disease in the elderly.
Nobody can escape from the roadside air pollution. FoE (HK) has been lobbying
the Government to renew the Air Quality Objectives (AQO), to reflect the actual air
pollution levels so as to help the public better understand the situation. FoE (HK)
also urged the Government to set a clear target of improving air quality to safeguard
public health.
Roadside air pollution is mainly caused by the vehicles with Euro II and earlier
models of engines. Hence, FoE (HK) has been putting pressures on the Government
and the bus companies in the past year to urgently eliminate these heavily polluting
vehicles from our roads. The Government eventually admitted that buses are the
main culprit for roadside air pollution in the 2010-2011 Policy Address, and has
committed to allocate funds for retrofitting catalytic converters on buses to improve
roadside air quality.

generate hazardous radioactive waste that takes tens of thousands of years to reach an acceptable
level of radiation.

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤઐ৽ຝॶɰ൚༦Ɋαeٶαc҈

FoE (HK) has been promoting energy conservation for over a decade. Through our Power Smart energy

ཋɈؿұᑷЛ࣯ॶc˞ྦྷҊࣩيϔܷʥࣩ࠰

༏ᖾࣩيϔܷcܰࠗಋԯɻȹᗲ࢈ؿϔܷਐᕀhϤαҡܰܞᅟֲؿȹαc

saving contest in recent years, the community has been encouraged to lower energy demand and
avoid wasting energy as a way to combat air pollution and climate change issues. Our new office is
being used to demonstrate how to reduce energy demand through careful environmental planning

ᛰʝਐᕀe҈ࠨؿณผэҡιྡྷݯԝᖬcࢄ͐ΣЄ

ΐݯ༏ᖾࣩيሔॖဟಡॎ፣ؿ൚ᅟࣂᅕ༠ɩࣂcवȿዃα፣e

and operational management, which has a low cost to implement.

ࠨᔄടك⠇ੴཋຝॶˈᑩcརمผΈވಕʭྦྷ

˞Гι̯c༦ஃིဳړଉcτࢽಕʭྦྷॶؿ
ұe
ณผэࠍዶˈᓿผэɣȹࠛcᓻࡗኂҥ͛༖˞֡Λc

ࣩيɻؿಈ࣪ʝذ˿мɃᗺࣺଶɥcྦྷۺτ۾ɣᄧᚊcऋПܰιٽɻɩْؿۦ
ೕөာࡻޅ૯cྦྷ˿ڬّٽ႖ೕʶْʥ϶ဳझञe

Comparing the total annual electricity consumption of our old Wanchai office in 2009 with that of the
new office in 2010, the overall increase is merely 3.5 percent even though the space has doubled, with
more staff and equipment, and yet we have achieved 48 percent decrease in electricity consumption

Ўᾶؿཋ൴ˈᓿผэכᾶؿཋ൴ඩᄈ

per unit floor area. No doubt companies surviving in this competitive market today are all working
hard to not only achieve a lower demand for resources so as to lower running cost, but also to improve
overall corporate performance.

ྦྷ༅ؿұ˞ࠌГι̯cࣂ͛߬࠹ᚋҝഁͬพؿ

Σ੬ɖ༦ຝॶԞۺஉҡ၆ϳؿྊcᚭٴԷ̯

ȹαcߎɈΉ֚ܧʥʱɡʔ̇ܪᎦcڔᇼသξ૭ҼғϢᓿӹඅeΕΛωؿϷ৽܃cऋ

If you also want to conserve energy for a better environment, come to visit our new office and
exchange green ideas.

ผᜮcʃݚ͚ޚ၆ϳʶe

ࠖܧܪכంйcࠖωֻႏʱɡݯ༏ࠍ߬˚ؿϔܷcֻጻᅆಁݯϢᓿʱɡӹ

Edwin Lau

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤᐢ෦ԑ

Director, Friends of the Earth (HK)

˱cϤ̡я௰Ͻࠍዶॶؿ३ڬɣఝಕʭȿe
ಲဘਐcଊʌͬพ߬ొʠᘏجɈcȿ߬ЦɈಕʭ
ኬٲଊe

ჳަቂ

Փмܰ́Φؿਥ̯৽Аcֺ˞༏ᖾࣩيϔܷࡻؿɺࢀ༕ᑷe̯ผ߬ұ֚ܧသ҄ҡณ
ࣩيሔॖܞᅟ

$42 cʦܮभྡྷࣩيؿϔܷೡ۹ᜑ̵̟ك੪cڔᇼ֚߯ܧˮעᆢؿҝ
ഁ͌ᅟcړʔଠ৪e
ᅩɀ౨ʥҡξ౨ʵᎽێ໔ؿϢᓿӹඅcܰ༏ᖾࣩيϔܷ߬˚ؿʏͯc̯ܨผΕ༦˾

අΪණʝᑹࡈኂc˞ҝഁ༏ࠍࣩيe
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AIR ࣩي

The Chief Executive has stated clearly in the 2009-10 Policy Address that the AQO
will be renewed after the public consultation. A public survey conducted by the
Government also revealed that almost 90% of Hong Kong citizens agree to renew the
AQO. However, one year after the public consultation was completed the Government
has taken no follow-up action. On 30th November 2010 FoE (HK) appealed to the
Office of the Ombudsman to investigate the Environment Bureau’s administrative
irregularities. The complaint was accepted and is the first complaint regarding air
pollution to be accepted in recent years.

Enew the Air Quality Objectives (AQO)
ҡณࣩيሔॖܞᅟ

R
On 31st May 2010, staff and volunteers from
FoE (HK) went to the headquarters of the
Environmental Protection Department to
submit a protest letter about the lack of
progress on renewing the AQO. They stood in
silent as a tribute to the victims of air pollution.
α˂ˀc̯ผιࡗၤຮɮא༠ړອ
ᐢcΉѫႮ͚Ҋᘪڌʥ֨ຌcੵڷՇࡻ
ࣩيכϔܷϤᐛྐ՜ࠗؿಋɁe

Air pollution is one of Hong Kong’s most serious pollution problems, and it has remained
unsolved for a long time. In 2010, FoE (HK) focused on urging the Government to
renew the AQO that has been used for 24 years. The existing AQO does not reflect
the true pollution level or meet with the Air Quality Guidelines that the World Health
Organization published in 2005 for safeguarding public health.

ऋࠖΕαܧܪంйɻcעӰכʔଠጺࣩي߯࠳܃ሔॖܞᅟeϤؿ֚ܧʔ
ଠሁ݅͛ʦܮcٶȾιՇ̵̟ႏݯᎶҡณܞᅟeಳϤcʔଠጺѧ܃ኬኬ
ȹαc֚ܧԗಳಲ৽כটe̯ผכα˂ˀΉ͇േਿࡗʔອҙേྊѫϷ̖ܧ

FoE (HK) has presented their views directly to Edward Yau, the Secretary for the
Environment, and officials of the Environmental Protection Department in many
different occasions. FoE (HK) stated the serious impacts that the outdated AQO has
on public health and urged the Government to implement the Chief Executive’s 200910 Policy Address commitment to renew the AQO immediately.

cιݯʔອٶαʔ༅ࢿɾɻcࠖωઅढ़ΐࣩيϔܷϤАˮሁ݅ؿҙേe

Targeting the Old and Polluting Buses
ڔቱξ૭Ҽᅩɀ౨ʥҡξ౨ێ໔ؿᓿβʱɡ

ࣩيϔܷܰࠗಋร୮ଉؿϔܷਐᕀɾȹcٽɔɺԷҺeαc̯ผടࠇ
֚ܧڔҡณ͂ȿαࣩيؿሔॖܞᅟc˞ү༠ߎ˖ވᇯ́ୂᓱכαొˮ
˞ʔଠ৪ࣩيؿڬࡈݯሔॖܞʵe
̯ผΛωقઅΉྊѫѫٹٽᙂജʥړອւࡗஹീc႓ע༦ࣂࣩيؿሔॖܞᅟྦྷʔ
ଠԞؿᗲࠇ৪ۤ९cɺॶђ഼ɺଉcԎ߬ұѫᄚϷऋࠖכαܧܪంйؿ
ֻጻc͓Գҡณܞᅟe

Together with several athletes, FoE (HK)
petitioned at the headquarters of the Home
Affairs Bureau, urging the Government to
improve the air quality before bidding for the
Asian Games, so as to ensure better air quality
for athletes while training and competing.

FoE (HK) has also been working closely with different political parties to push the
Government in the Legislative Council meetings, to renew the AQO so we all can
enjoy better air quality.
Ε͓ؒᄙࠍc̯ผ͛ၤɺܧᙉАc˳ܢΕ͓ؒผʑΉ֚ܧሔc߬ұҝഁࣩي
ሔॖcҡณࣩيሔॖܞᅟe

̯ผιࡗᐲ༜৽ࡗcȹԷ̵ܧԑ৻ѫᐢ

On 30th November 2010, to mark the 1 year
anniversary since the closing of the public
consultation on the Air Quality Objectives, FoE
(HK) appealed to the Office of the Ombudsman
for the Environment Bureau’s dereliction of duty.
They had the support of the Clean Air Network,
Hong Kong Asthma Society and a volunteer who
suffers from the air pollution. During the year there
were estimated to be 780 premature deaths, plus
nearly 60,000 additional hospital bed-days and
$1.78 billion in losses due to the poor air quality.
α˂ˀcࣩيሔॖܞᅟʔଠጺɰ
ѧȹαc̯ผΉ͇േਿࡗʔອҙേྊѫ̖ᓻc

Besides focusing on the renewal of AQO, roadside air pollution caused by old buses is
also one of our main concerns.
Vehicles with Euro II and older models of engines account for over 30% of the air
pollutants in Hong Kong’s high traffic areas. FoE (HK) has been urging the Government
to eliminate these heavily polluting vehicles through early replacement schemes, so
as to reduce roadside air pollution.
ȿڔᇼ֚ܧቱ҄ҡณࣩيሔॖܞᅟɾ̔cͅϢᓿʱɡʵߎؿ༏ᖾࣩيϔܷਐᕀ
̯͛ܰผᗐ؇ؿᘪᕀe
̯Δᐥδ༏ݒτঢ়༠ɍιΛࣩيؿϔܷذcܰͅᅩɀ౨ʥҡξ౨ێ໔ؿϢᓿʱɡֺ
ʵߎe̯ผΛωΉొ֚ܧˮc̦သ҄૭Ҽᅩɀ౨ʥҡᓿێ໔ؿʱɡӹඅc˥ࠗಋ
ࠇӮᔂʨe

ୂᓱ˳ܢ৪ࣩيϷ৽d࡙௧ผʥҁᗙّ
ϬೕԷᐰeΕȹαʑcࣩيϔܷɰኒߎ

Ҋᘪc߬ұ֚ܧΕϣᄬ͇ፒԓ༜ผکcᎶͱҝ

Ɂᐛྐ՜dजˀᅕত፣ٶຒˀcყʏؿ

ഁࣩيሔॖcᜑ༜৽ࡗॶΕࣩيሔॖӪΡૈؿ

ټ፠ฌ̖e

ͧɎ൬Ϸফᆻʥˈᑩe

FoE (HK) joined hands with all Legislative Councillors from the Democratic Party and Ms Tanya
Chan from the Civic Party, to urge the Government to set a timetable for renewing the AQO.
̯ผᐲ̵˚ᙉͲᘪࡗʥʔ̵ᙉؿஹૠᘪࡗc߬ұ֚ܧҡณ༦ࣂࣩيؿሔॖ
ܞᅟe

Representatives of FoE (HK) presented an old bus prop to Edward Yau, the Secretary for the
Environment, and Dr Kitty Poon, the Under Secretary for the Environment, lobbying the
Government eliminates the Euro II and older buses at the earliest opportunity.
̯ผʗПΉྊѫѫٹٽᙂജʥ৹ѫٽᅾᅳɐϢᓿʱɡ༞Ԯc߬ұొ֚ܧξ૭Ҽᅩ
ɀ౨ʥҡξ౨ێ໔ؿʱɡe
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Targeting the Old and Polluting Buses (cont’d)
ڔቱξ૭Ҽᅩɀ౨ʥҡξ౨ێ໔ؿᓿβʱɡ ᙩ
Support from the public is essential in giving pressure to the Government and the bus
companies to eliminate the heavily polluting buses. In 2010, FoE (HK) conducted a number
of street actions around the slogan of “Euro II Kills”.
߬ቱξ૭ҼϢᓿʱɡӹඅc̦֚ܧڔʥʱɡʔ̇̔c̵̟ؿଉʥႏ̯͛ܰ
ผɮА߬ࠇؿȹe̯ผכ൬ϷȿΛωഷϷ৽cԎ˞ᅩɀ౨ Ɂࣩي
ݯɟ໔cΉʔଠۧඨᅩɀ౨ʱɡࡻؿe

FoE (HK) distributed campaign
stickers at Central, which
is one of the most serious
roadside air pollution districts
in Hong Kong, to raise the
public’s awareness about
heavily polluting vehicles.
ɻȹق̯ܰಋ༏ᖾࣩي
ϔܷᗲࠇؿΔਂc̯ผכ
ഷ  Ή ʔ ଠ  ݢೕ  ᅩ  ɀ ౨
Ɂؿࣩيൎफ़cొፚ̟
̵؇෮՚ᖾঢ়ખؿיӹሤe

FoE (HK) changed the appearance of the roadside air quality monitoring station in Central,
so as to let the public better understand the harmful impacts of Euro II buses. Legislative
Councillors from different political parties showed up to support our motion.
̯ผੀɻࣩيሔॖဟಡॎɣᛰӸc్͐ᅩɀ౨ʱɡࡻؿ୮cԎᏵɺᙉؿݢᘪࡗԷ
ʻܛe

Tree Planting
Challenge 2010
Absorbs 230 Tonnes CO2
Tuen Mun Reforestation Scheme
ʰپ౺ི߮׳

As a city of tall buildings, Hong Kong is lucky to have many green places for the public
to relax in during their leisure time. Located near the Tuen Mun town centre and the
Tai Lam Country Park, Tuen Mun Trail is a popular place for morning exercise and
hiking. However, similar to other countryside areas of Hong Kong, the Tuen Mun Trail
and the area nearby were affected by hill fire and became barren.

၆யͱቂɈಕဧኀ

The sixth “Tree Planting Challenge (TPC) – Tree-planting and Hiking Competition” was held on
25th April 2010 at Shing Mun Country Park. 760 tree lovers formed 175 teams that hiked their way
up to Grassy Hill in Shing Mun Country Park, each with 8kgs of tree seedlings backpacked in their
own DIY carriers. As a result 10,000 seedlings were planted and they are expected to absorb 230
tonnes of CO2 per year when those seedlings mature.
To echo the call for low carbon, TPC 2010 not only set the theme as “Plant a Wish for a Better
Climate”, we have also implemented various carbon reduction initiatives and encouraged the
participants to go green while having the fun. A voluntary carbon auditor helped calculate the
carbon emissions of the whole process, so as to enable the event to achieve a “carbon neutral”
status. Only 1.87 tonnes of CO2 was generated by the event which was offset by the tree-planting
actions and carbon credits with golden label eventually.
We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to all the volunteers who helped on the setup
and event days. A special thanks to all supporting organizations, especially to Towngas and
Optiled Lighting International Limited for their generous sponsorship.

To restore the woodland and prevent hill fires from happening, FoE (HK) has invited
different government departments, the business sectors, students and residents from
Tuen Mun, as well as our volunteers to plant trees. In mid 2009 we planted 40,000 trees,
which has been followed by a 3-year woodland conservation programme. To protect
these trees we organize volunteers to promote the hill fire prevention message along
the Trail during Chung Yeung Festival.

α˂ˀcʒ։၆யͱቂࠁپےכயʔ්ᐾϷeΊᆅʶ̵̟ୂιඅ౺ኹඅcҰɁС

ࠗಋঢ়ᅢɣ෨͓׳c֗༜ܰؿʋτɺʭ၆෮फಳؿΡ˾୮cᜑ̡ˀ́ݠᐥδ̵̟ؿc൪̱˿

ԾХ့߮৽ݠ༦ೡɻؿဧખיc˥ኬྡྷ৽ݠଊဧɻeɝɁၤ৽ݠؿୄ̋ଐ́ȿኀ

˞Էࠁ̔ӶӶcႦᕌȹɎeʰپϽכʰ̟پɻʶٶڃcൎٶɣᜩࠁயʔ්cܰɺʭ̵̟

ɀ࣪ʝဧc˞౺ኹϷ৽ʥඡټᅟๅဧමѧͲאሻe

༜dႩӷؿΡ˾୮e̳Σࠗಋ۾Λࠁயȹᅚcʰٶڃپȹɖীɺ༦ɬˌؿवᕝc˞ߎɬ
ͮӟӟؿe
ݯȿᜑ୮Αనםˀؿ၆ؖؖcᑷЛʹೕ́ɬˌcͅαɻնc̯ผᑼᇼȿɺ֚ܧ
پdͬพዀ࿚dʰؿਂپነ́ʥഷыd˞ʥ̯ผຮɮcȹݯʰࠇپณ౺Ɏ̒ຒኹ
ߛcԎࢄݯ౨ʭɍαړ˃׳ؿөɮАeҰαࠇඈຝc҈ࠨҡୂᓱຮɮඅΕٶڃɬۧඨ
ԉ˅ɬˌc౨શȹࠗݯಋᄈ၆ϳ́՜Ɉk

͂Ϭɯஉ߮ؿ༜ɮԮౕٶʔʾኹߛcүɐࠁپےயʔ්zzউɬcɈိɎɩኹߛe
ኹߛι܃ٽད߮˿ࠗݯಋҰαಕʭኀɀ࣪ʝဧk
ݯಕဧɣᑭබc̯։၆யͱቂ˞ိˮ၆ϳɣࣩ࠰˚ݯᕀc༦౺ኹἢᇅࣩ࠰ᛰʝcҡ˞Ӹ
АྡྷڬሚΈඖಕખઉܪcར˱ّʶ౺ኹɾcɖضГဧe ʌω৽ݠҡτຮ৻ဧᄗ߮

̯ผऋΉ౦ၤԑکᘐௐʥΕԾХؿҰϽຮɮɐটʶؿᑢ෮k͛ᑢΈʻܛ௰ϽcऋПܰ๏ࣩʔ
̇ʥෙڋؿ๑ؿעᖳХe
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energy

ॶ
Within “Hong Kong’s Climate Change Strategy and Action Agenda”
the Government proposed a significant increase in the proportion of
electricity generated via nuclear energy from the existing 23% to 50%
by 2020.

TAKE A “BRAKE”
LOW CARDON ACTIONCORPORATE GREEN
DRIVING AWARD SCHEME

יቝȹʨಕဧϷ৽x

ͬพ၆ϳቝቛᆉི߮
The Take a “Brake” Low Carbon Action 2010
Scheme encouraged participants to improve
fuel efficiency and reduce fuel consumption
associated with their organisation vehicles,
which in turn reduces the negative impact on
our environment. Seven awards were created
to motivate organisations and their staff in this
fuel saving initiative. Workshops offering ecodriving tips and guidelines were conducted by
FoE (HK). The initiative received tremendous
support from the corporate sector since its
launch in September 2010 and by the end of
December 2010, a total of 82,700 employees
from the participating organisations had
received green messages through the
award scheme. Together the organisations
achieved an average increase of 7.9% in
fuel efficiency and an average reduction of
12.5% in fuel consumption. In one eco-action
month, participating organisations reduced
fuel consumption by 64,955 litres, which is
equivalent to a reduction of 177 tonnes of CO2,

an amount that would take 17,700 trees one
year to absorb. The results far exceeded the
scheme’s original CO2 reduction target of 120
tonnes in one year. Take a “Brake” was sponsored
by the Standard Chartered Hong Kong 150th
Anniversary Community Foundation.
יቝȹʨಕဧϷ৽οΕՓᝑዀ࿚ҝഁ࿏Ɏ
ӹሤؿዝࢽؖଅʥ३ؖ൴c˞ಕʭྦྷྊࠍ߲ؿ
ᄧᚊeיቝȹʨͬพ၆ϳቝቛᆉི߮உ͓ȿ
ȼᆉඖcརዀ࿚ࡗɮၤe̯ผୂᓱɮАыc
ݯ˱ّొԜ၆ϳቝቛܞʵeϬα˂ઐˮϭ
α˂cི߮мʵΛංዀ࿚ၤcͳࡗɮ
ɁᅕΛ༠ɁcɈྡྷଊ̡яዝࢽؖऩొʠ

Overall, importing nuclear energy from Guangdong does not reduce the
emission of greenhouse gases (GHG) it only shifts the GHG emissions
to mainland China instead. Guangdong has been suffering from power
shortages and it has to rely heavily on burning coal to generate electricity.
If Hong Kong increases nuclear energy importation, Guangdong has
to consume more fossil fuels to generate their electricity in order to
compensate for the additional electricity that is exported. The Hong
Kong Government is only deceiving itself as well as others. Moreover,
nuclear energy is definitely not the type of energy that can be claimed to
be sustainable and it certainly has high risks. FoE (HK) therefore cannot
accept the Government’s current proposal.
In contrast, we believe that if the Government implements an effective
energy-saving policy, it could lead the city in ways to significantly reduce
energy wastage such that it would not be necessary for Hong Kong to
import any additional nuclear energy.
֚ܧΕࠗಋᎶྦྷࣩ࠰ᛰʝ೪ʥϷ৽၊ეɻۺᘪᄤɣఝʵɃ࣏ཋc
࣏͌ͅؿکཋԜཋˈԝcכαི߮ᄈϭe

ʥ̡я३ؖ൴ࠌГeၤዀ࿚Εݯ౨

ɣఝʵɃ࣏ॶcྦྷಕʭખיใ۩ࣩcԎಲྡྷሔА͂c̋ܰҐϔܷᔝଫʑΔe

ȹ˂ؿ၆ϳቝቛ౨ʑಕʭ३ؖ൴ʔʠcޚ

ΐݯᄤȹΉॠཋcɣ൴ԗፆዝ๏ೕཋeࠗಋȹ̭ᄤᔾ̔ፏɃ࣏ཋc

೩כಕʭʔኀɀ࣪ʝဧખיcӷӷ߬

ᄤ߬ڏΛ͂ʝ͏ዝࢿc˞ࣱאፏˮؿཋɈeࠗಋ֚ܧɺ༦ܰضϬಂಂɁؿ

ኹȹαࣂංмνcιᐜႩ൚ˮི߮உցȹαಕʭ

ᅕΥ༝Ꮋe˘ؗc࣏ཋܛ˿ڈᙩॶؿc˘ࠓ፮รঢ়c̯ผಲؒઅՇe҈ࠨ

ʔኀဧખ͌ؿיᅟeϊི߮ͅಔ̨ࠗಋ

ڌޚc֚̋߬ܧໃྡྷ൬Յؿຝॶܧ೪cࠗಋ࣓̯ಲᔾ̔ፏɃ࣏ཋe

൪α෯ഁਥټᖳХe
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LIGHT

ENERGY ॶ
POWER SMART
WINNING CASES
ᆉّΈτԯ⠇ཋɩܨԑ

Joint Statement
ᐲᐰע

Energy Saving Contest 2010
ك⠇ੴཋຝॶˈᑩ

Mr Leung and his family were the Supreme
Saver Award winner in the Household category.
They installed an energy saving plug to avoid
energy wastage during “Standby-mode” of their
computer and related electrical appliances.
Their worship cabinet 10W light bulbs were
replaced with 5W bulbs, and were only turned
on during meal times and at night. Mr Leung’s
mother said sincerity is more important

Government Needs to Clarify Four Doubts
in the Climate Consultancy Report
The Public Consultation on Hong Kong’s Climate Change Strategy and Action Agenda ended in December 2010. WWFHong Kong, Friends of the Earth (HK), and Greenpeace demand that the Government clarify four major doubts related to
energy supply (Supply Side Management) as stated in its consultant report. The report presented an unbalanced solution with
its emphasis on changing the fuel mix to reduce carbon emissions, and the related scenarios proposed are problematic.
1. The average growth in energy consumption over the last 10 years is only 6.3%. Why does the consultant report assume
a 5-fold increase, surging by 30% in consumption in the coming decade? Are the newly introduced energy efficiency
measures not going to help reduce the overall energy consumption?
2. Why is important data related to importing additional nuclear energy, including the nuclear facility site location, and
impact on tariff and safety, still missing in the report for the public to evaluate?
3. Why does the report deviate from the normal calculation procedures used by the “Energy-Economic Model” and instead,
pre-sets the percentage of fuel mix as input instead of output? Why does the report fail to provide alternatives, such as
energy efficiency-led scenarios, for the public to compare?
4. Why does the most aggressive scenario stated in the report adopt the smallest proportion of renewable energy (4%) by
2030, while other scenarios show the renewable energy proportion as high as 15%?
Singapore, Taiwan, London, Toronto and California all drive their carbon reduction efforts with energy efficiency measures to
lower their energy consumption.
Our asks: 1. The Government needs to re-calculate and produce new scenarios under this report with the right
science in the Energy-Economic Model, and without a pre-set assumption on the fuel mix.
2. Re-consult the public in April 2011 (at the latest) with the updated findings. The people of Hong
Kong need to be fully-informed in order to choose the right solutions for reducing our carbon emissions.

WWF-Hong Kong, Friends of the Earth (HK) and Greenpeace
Please visit the following websites to understand more:
http://wwf.org.hk/nonuclear
http://no.nuclear.hk
http://www.foe.org.hk/Ealert/nuclearenergy/nuclearenergy.asp
Breakthrough Limited, Catholic ‘Messengers of Green Consciousness’, Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong, Eco Association,
Green Council, Green Power, Green Institute Limited, Greeners Action, Greensense, Hong Kong Church Renewal
Movement Ltd, Hong Kong Confederation of Trade Unions, Produce Green Foundation, Senior Citizen Home Safety
Association, St. James' Settlement - Community Oriented Mutual Economy, The Conservancy Association, The Hong
Kong Allergy Association, The Hong Kong Asthma Society, The Professional Commons, Oxfam Hong Kong, The Student
Union of The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong University Students' Union, Green Club, Lingnan University
Students' Union, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology Students' Union, Green World, CUHK, City University
of Hong Kong, 8th Environmental Protection Society, Greenwoods, HKU, Environmental Life Science Society, SS,
HKUSU, League of Social Democrats, Hon Wong Yuk Man, Hon Leung Kwok Hung, Hon Albert Chan Wai Yip, Civic
Party, Hon Lee Cheuk Yan, Hong Kong Association for Democracy and People’s Livelihood, Hon Frederick Fung Kin
Kee, Neighbourhood & Workers Service Centre, Hon Leung Yiu Chung, Hon Cheung Kwok Che, Hon Cyd Ho Sau Lan,
The Democratic Party, Hon Kam Nai Wai, Hon Lee Wing Tat, New People's Party, Hon Regina IP LAU Suk Yee

POLLUTION
According to EPD, the number of complaints
about light pollution has increased more than
six times from 2006 to 2010. FoE (HK) initiated
the Dim It campaign to urge the Government
to control light pollution through legislation,
so as to reduce energy wastage and avoid light
nuisance. The campaign also aimed to inspire
the public to rethink whether having more
lights for a city is equivalent to more prosperous
development.

POWER SMART

A total of 2,073 participants from Households, Companies and Property Management
Companies jointly saved 23,025,426 kWh of electricity in 90 days during the summer,
which is equivalent to preventing the emission of 16,118 tonnes of CO2. The result
almost doubled the baseline saving target and broke all previous records. Participants
all implemented low-carbon lifestyle living to help reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions.

ͮϔܷ

ړອΕϭαංઅᏵͮؿϔܷҙേᅕΥ
ɣఝᄈ˱൚༦ʒࠛe̯ผؿਪ๑༜৽cઐ৽ܧ
֚သξ͓ؒcʥྦྷਐᕀ߬ʀ˞ဟဳc˞ಕʭ࣯ॶ
ʥͮಥᒹcҡࠇ߬ܰؿᜑمผʦ܆ͮ೩
ᐥ࿘ؿೕࢄᜮe

than having such a light on continuously.
ڰಕϭకɣᆉ

ϾΩୂ ˚ષͱ́ȹࡼc͂
ౣॶהᑷЛཋʥޚᗐཋɥଐۂ୮כௐ͂ر
ྸ࣯ॶcࡼɻעٽ̎ुؿҡ̿ͅᔝ
̿cԎ̋එɻΌඛࣂݒʥયɐɷઢeષ̴ٲ

The First “Light-catching”
Map in Hong Kong!
ღღࢰͮޣˮࠗಋͮϔܷΔ྇

͐iुܖcʶ෮၇߬e

ͳԞϬϾΩdʔ̇ʥذพဳଉؿၤ௰ϽᚊᎶ̯ผ໔̂cΕࡧاȾɊʨcɈຝ
ޘ۹ཋcޚ೩כಕʭખיʔኀɀ࣪ʝဧc̨वዃ։፣cҡ༖ਥᓣ͌ᅟ
൚ᔾٶȹࠛeಕʭใ۩ࣩcݯໃྡྷГဧ́ݠࠎ՜e

FoE (HK) joined hands with other green
groups to urge the Government not to import
additional nuclear energy, but focus on energy
conservation as a sustainable strategy to tackle
climate change.

Mr and Mrs Yip married in 2010, Mr Yip was
influenced by his wife who changed his wasteful
habits. In the old days, the first thing Mr Yip did

̯ผᐲԯˢ၆ϳ྆߬ұ֚ܧɣɈઐ৽ຝॶc
Յˤᔾ̔ፏɃ࣏ཋeॶݯҡτࢽྦྷҊࣩ࠰ᛰʝc
ϊȽٽႩʥܧؿ̯؝೪e

Mr Leung Chun-ying, Convener of the HKSAR Executive Council and the Chairman
representative for the Council of City University of Hong Kong, attended the award
ceremony and urged different social sectors to practice in energy saving.
ϷܧผᘪڈւΨᘪࡗ̂එɁષࢯߜͱ́˞ࠗಋ̟ےɣነ࣎ผ˚ӸͫˮཕᆉᓤcՓᝑ
ΈވӸɈϷຝ͂ཋe

when returning home was to turn on all the lights,
TV, and computer; leaving them on while surfing
the internet till midnight. After establishing energy
saving practices, his electricity consumption was
reduced by over 60% compared with the days
before he got married.

More and more people suffering from insomnia
as a result of light nuisance wanted to lodge a
light pollution complaint but could not find
the proper channel. So FoE (HK) created Hong
Kong’s first complaint website for reporting
light pollution cases. The public made use of
the platform and joined hands with FoE (HK)
to arrange for the remediation of specific light
pollution cases.
ͮಥᒹc˥ɺʭ̵̟էէᑳᔝᗒमhֶྦྷ̡͉࣯

 αณ͞ˊ່ؿᙎcΕծɥᔅɎҝᛰȿ

ؿͮॶޜɺ༦ଡcڳɌߕಲҙേಒ༞e̯

Chairman of the Legislative Council Panel on Environmental Affairs, Mr Chan Hak-kan said
that it was essential for the Government to strengthen its efforts in promoting energy
saving in society.

ͱ࣯́ؿࠊୌe༦˾ˢɎऒΑࡼڏዀુβΔ

ผઐˮͲಋࠖ၉ɐͮϔܷҙേ̡̎ࢰ • ͮe

ҐͲ۰Ԯdཋ഼ʥཋ೩ࣂઢcڳ̋

̵̟Ƀ၉ࠒc˿˞ᐾంͮϔܷඣᒨcᑿᑶ

ᚋɐ၉ϤѿতᗐɐԯˢཋኂeଊΕነᎷك⠇ੴ

ሃᎦɈcڔᇼྦྷʿҝഁe

͓ؒผྊԑ৻կࡗผ˚ஹКඵᘪࡗ͐ٲc֚ܧ˱ɣɈ۹ઐ৽مผຝॶe

ཋcԭɟɥ͂ؿཋ൴༖˾α௰ӸȹɁࣂᑹ߬ʭ
ʒιΛe
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In 2010, the controversy over the Tseung Kwan O landfill expansion hopefully
made Hong Kong people realize that it does not mean the waste problem will
go away once the cleaners have collected your waste. There is a price to be
paid by our society, including losing our precious country park land.
During the year, FoE (HK) initiated the “Waste Reduction 6,000 Tonnes”
programme which has waste reduction at source as the leading waste
management strategy. The programme received support from 25
representatives from various social sectors, including scholars, political parties,
legislators, green groups and community organizations. We believe that,
without reducing waste at source and without proper recycling, landfills will
have to be expanded. No matter how advanced the incineration technologies
are, the waste issue would not be solved through incineration alone, even if
we build more incinerators.
The students and professors from Worcester Polytechnic Institute of the US worked together with FoE
(HK) to conduct a two-month case study on light pollution and policy analysis. The severity of light
pollution in Hong Kong surprised them.
͢ऋଉɮነؿነ́ʥઠcၤ̯ผᙙʹ൬Ϸݯ౨ԭ˂ͮؿϔܷ࣐ޢӠʥܧ೪ʗeˢࠨྦྷࠗಋ
ͮϔܷɾᗲࠇೡ۹ɣଔe

roups Urged the Government to “Act Now”
to Adopt Light Pollution Regulations
྆ڔᇼ֚ܧᒃသξ͓ؒဳԹͮϔܷ

G

Light pollution is getting severe, but the Government persists with its indifferent
attitude. The consultation on legislation was completed in 2009 but more than
one year on and the result still has not been announced. FoE (HK) urged the
Government to “Act Now” to adopt light pollution regulations, and proposed a
framework for outdoor lighting regulation, which outlined six aspects of control
including: zoning, curfew hours, light intensity, lighting angle, lighting fixture and
a reactive complaint system.
ͮϔܷᑭᗲࠇcڳ֚ܧᒏԛᕥଉcగடα֛ɰѧι͓ؒؿᚋਐޢӠcԑངȹ
αΛʋፖፖ̰ʔЗe̯ผڔᇼ֚ܧႢ҄ᒃ͓ؒcԎଅͱొˮ̵ංۺ͓ؒؿᘪc
ʗਂဳԹdဋࣂංdͮ۹dͮӯ۹dԮஉ߮ʥҙേዀԹ೩Λʿࠍဟဳͮϔܷe

WASTE

ᄠذ

During 2010, food waste accounted for nearly 40% of the total municipal
solid waste. Food waste from the commercial and industrial sectors has been
increasing rapidly with the amount in 2009 being more than twice of that in
2002. FoE (HK) believes that waste reduction could start from reducing food
waste, and hence launched the “Order Less Waste Less - Food Waste Reduction
Scheme”, encouraging the public and the private sector to take waste reduction
into consideration when preparing food or banquets. The Government and
its 81 departments, as well as 55 other organizations, which make a total of
136 green participants, have pledged to support the scheme by reducing 2
main courses from the traditional 8-12 main course meal when organizing
banquets. FoE (HK) estimates that banquet food waste can be reduced by
about 15% through this simple option.
The Government finally issued a public consultation document in 2010 on
introducing legislation to implement a mandatory producer responsibility
scheme for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE). FoE (HK)
launched the “Conscience Recycling Charter”, mobilizing different social
sectors to collect waste electrical appliances. Over 500 housing estates,
commercial buildings, corporations and schools have pledged their support.
So far almost 150,000 pieces of e-waste were collected and are now being
reused or recycled through the recycling channels monitoring by EPD.
ȹαcੀ߶ዌਢිਂᒷؐࠓۺcᜑɺʭ̵̟ეࢢcᄠ܃ૃ͕ذcࡈԞɺܰ
͚ͅᅳɮɁ୮ଉ˿ڏȹȿϛȿcಋɁᑹ߬˟ˮˤძcɻ˳ނܢൔࠁؿயʔ
්͂Δe
ȹαc̯ผొˮಕᄠʒɝኀd˞ಕᄠ˚ݯኒؿᄠဳذଉ೪cԎᏵ
ነّdܧᙉdᘪࡗd྆ړʥୂਂمᓱ೩༎ވПˤֶٲ௰Ͻؿʻܛe
҈ࠨڌޚcΣɺಕʭႇᄠذടʹdɺઐ৽ΑνᄠذնcਢිਂᐣԚ
ᅗࣂɺ͂ᒷۺc̋ܰፖξਐᕀϤɰhಯʝᘅᐣԚʹͱ൬cɖɺॶȹᘅ̷
൫cְ̋ผۺΛe

FoE (HK)’s legislation proposal has received support from scholars, architects,
political parties, legislative councillors, district councillors, green groups as well as
astronomy groups.
̯ผྦྷͮϔܷۺ͓ؒؿᘪcᏵነّdۺዾdܧᙉd͓ؒผᘪࡗdਂᘪࡗdވړ
ʥʨʼୂᓱ೩Ɂֶ྆ؿʻܛe

ȹαcࠗಋذࠕؿ՟ё ᄡ  Ќ˾̟՞ᄠૃذສ൴̒ٶιeϤɮਆพΕ
αଐ́ؿᄡ൴cҡܰαؿԭࠛ˞ɐe̯ผڌޚcಕʭᄠ˿ذಕʭ
ᄡնcΐϊ೪ིȿੴඝੴࠕ༜৽cՓᝑʔଠʥͬพcད߯ࡽผdΪ
ખപβʥͫ൴c߬ڏᚋʥɺ࣯dಕᄡڬࡈؿeԯɻcੴඝੴࠕ༜
৽ȹᎾzzͬพඝࡽcڏᏵ֚ܧʥԯᑲɎپʻܛcϤංʔ
ӝᏪዀ࿚ͳ  ௰Ͻ͛ᖋֻ߯ጻ࣊cੀ՚αયผd྆αdαʥܬঐ೩ඨ
༞˚പβࡽؿผcТಕ༞˚പe̯ผЅ߮cϊᐾ˿ಕʭؿᄡૃ
ສ൴e
ȹαcᄠཋኂཋɥଐ́ۂଐّஐིͨ߮ؿʔଠጺʼͧյյԞፖe̯ผ
ଅͱઐˮӪʶΑνcՓᝑͬพdਆ෨ʥነ࣎cνඑዀ࿚ʑֶʔଠૃ
ສؿᄠᓿཋኂeȹαɎԞcͳτ൚༦۰ߠdਆ෨dͬพʥነ࣎ᚊᎶcΑ
νȿͧٶཋɥ՟ёc͚ʀࠗಋړອဟဳؿΑνಒ༞୮ଉe
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Joint Statement for 6,000 Tonnes Waste Reduction Plan

WASTE ᄠذ

༎ވПᐲອᐰעᘪʔኀಕᄠʿ࣐
Led by FoE (HK) and Professional Commons, a Joint Statement was put forward and
proposed integrated strategies on waste reduction that if implemented during the tenure
of the present Government, which ends in 2012, would make a significant difference.
The statement advised the Government that if it is committed to the implementation
of: Producer Responsibility legislation, Waste Charging, a Landfill Disposal Ban, and
Comprehensive Recycling of Food Waste, then the volume of daily municipal solid waste
in Hong Kong can be reduced from the current 9,000 tonnes per day, to 3,000 tonnes per
day by 2022.

andfills Queuing for Expansion, FoE (HK) Urged Edward Yau
to Implement Waste Reduction at Source
ਢිਂખඅᒷڔۺᇼٹᙂജಕᄠ

L

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤʥʔͳਿพᐲೕؿᐲອᐰొעˮɍɣʿΉcʄɣྦྷ೪cੜሁ֚߬̋ܧɎҺ
ʶΕαͨ౨Ңکcઐˮ́ଐّஐͨdᄠذνdਢිਂૃສຑ˥dͲࠍΑνᄡ೩࣐ؒc
ࠗಋҰˀ୮ଉؿ̟՞՟ё൴c˿શΕαکcͅଊࣂʔኀcɣಕʔኀϭ
ʔኀe

The joint statement is only the prologue to
implement waste reduction at source, and
much still needs to be done to achieve the
ten-year goal of reducing 6,000 tonnes of
waste per day by 2022. ᐲອᐰܰ̋עȹѵ
ྭcΣЄྡྷሚಕᄠc༠ϭಕᄠʒɝ
ʿ࣐ɻؿɊαᗙౡcʋۿɣࡼͳЦɈe

Tseung Kwan O landfill expansion is not an isolated case. The three
existing landfills in Hong Kong have almost reached their maximum
capacity. FoE (HK) criticized the Government that it is actually building
another landfill under the name of “expansion”. Instead of relying on
expensive end-of-pipe solutions, such as land filling and incinerating,
the Government over the past years should have been promoting

a comprehensive waste management strategy with an emphasis on
waste reduction at source. ᒷۺੀ߶ዌਢිਂԎڈПԑͧcͲಋɍଊ
τਢිਂࠍޑᐽᕶ౾ۤؿ९e̯ผғി˞֚ܧᒷݯۺΊcΛ
ȹྡྷݯcઋཚٽαԗፆਢිdಯʝ೩סൔဲ̱ؿ୮ଉʹݒc֧ͱ
ઐ৽ಕᄠؿኬͲᄠذ೪ဳଉe

Tseung Kwan O landfill is right next to the
Clear Water Bay Country Park, with only one
mountain in between.
ੀ߶ዌਢිਂၤˋᜪࠁயʔ්ඩȹɬɾངe

FoE (HK) appealed to the Legislative Councilors for
support of the joint statement which proposes a
comprehensive waste management strategy. We
are grateful to all those legislative councilors who
lent their support which includes Chan Hak-kan.
̯ผՓᝑܧᙉᘪࡗʻܛಕᄠʒɝeᑢΈʿʻ
ܛc˳͓ؒܢผᘪࡗஹКඵe

E-waste May Bury Hong Kong FoE (HK) Initiates “Conscientious Recycling Charter”
ཋɥ՟ё፭ࣂ߾ᕶࠗಋ̵ංϬೕӪʶΑν

Order Less Waste Less

FoE (HK) launched a series of campaigns
regarding electronic waste. The reason was
very simple: e-waste is strongly toxic, hence
should not be disposed irresponsibly, while
exporting e-waste to other countries is
unethical. FoE (HK) urges the Government
to legislate on e-waste and require Students from Hong Kong Design Institute A public forum and exhibition was held at a
manufacturers to take responsibility for used old electronic appliances to create art shopping mall to establish a platform for the
sculptures. ࠗಋكਿஉ߮ነؿȹғๅஉ public, the business sector and the Government
recycling.
߮  c ˞ ᄠ ᓿ ཋ  ೩ ཋ ɥ ଐ  ۂ А ᖚ   ສ e to debate e-waste issues. ̯ผΕਆᐾϷሃኋʥ

̯ผઐˮȹӡͶᗐ؇ཋɥᄠؿذ༜৽cࡈΐᓯ

ࢄᙴcၤʔଠdพވʥ֚ܧদሃΣЄѢഁ୮ଉཋɥ

௰עᆢiཋɥ՟ёֲݓੜcɺ˿፭ૃڏສcֶ

՟ёe

፭ڏፏˮɟcτ༢ʔຮc̦͓ؒஃဳc߬
ұ́ଐਆֻኪΑνؿஐͨe

FoE (HK) produced an online video named “The
Financial Secretary supports e-waste recycling?”
to urge the public to handle e-waste properly.
FoE (HK) visited Taiwan to study how industry can
̯ผ˞၉ɐːল๛ઍഷᅄཋɥᄠذΑνjc transform e-waste into gold. ̯ผ̎߳کᜪcϣྦ
ՓᝑʔଠѢഁ୮ଉཋɥ՟ёe

ΔΣЄੀཋɥ՟ёᛰඡټe

ੴඝੴࠕᑷЛᄡ࣯
FoE (HK) conducted research on the amount of food waste produced
by two Chinese wedding banquets and two business banquets which
together had 104 tables. They discovered a total of 400kg of food was
left over, and that courses served nearer the end of the banquet had
a higher portion left over.
̯ผӶȿ̒ɻβࡽʥͬพᎁࡽc߮ͳৈؿᄡ൴cೕଊ
Όؿപ༠ʔʾcϤ˘ܰખΕؿݒ܃പβcૃສଅঢ়e

Mr Bernard Chan (L2), Chairman of the Council for Sustainable Development, and Mr Simon Wong (R2), President of
Hong Kong Federation of Restaurants and Related Trades, called on the business sector to take the lead in “Order Less
Waste Less”.
˿ܛᙩೕࢄկࡗผ˚ஹౣ̞ ܆ɀ ࠗಋᎁඝᐲพԾผผٽඡࡼ ́ɀ cՓᝑͬพੴඝੴࠕe

Part of the large amount of left-over food after the banquets. ࡽผ༦܃cɎȹᆚᆚؿᄡe
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WATER
Upstream Downstream,
One River One Dream
“Dongjiang River Partner - Upstream
Downstream Partnership” Project
is a long-term project of FoE (HK)
that started in 2008 with the aim
of “Giving Back” to our mother
river, Dongjiang and to empower
the headstream villagers in Xunwu
County, Jiangxi Province. A key focus
is to reduce water pollution and to
protect the river source ecology. In addition it is tackling the
climate change issue and water crisis by safeguarding the
Dongjiang River, which supplies drinking water to over 40
million people living in Hong Kong and Guangdong.

ˋ

nvironmental Knowledge Sharing
ඨᅌكړᖫ

E

To increase the villagers’ green awareness, regular environmental talks and workshops
have been organized in the upstream area. We have been organizing downstream
volunteers from Hong Kong, Guangdong and Jiangxi through “Dongjiang Volunteer
Action” initiative to carry out conservation activities including: a waste recycling
scheme, the promotion of biogas toilet construction, eco-lesson in English for
children, and an eco-education grant in support of the students who perform well on
environmental protection.
̯ผց౨ΕɐಌᐾፒΈᗘړᑟɮАыc˞ొঢ়Ҧ̵ؿړ෮ᖫe҈ࠨ͛ઐ
ˮϐɾɥຮɮི߮cց౨ᄩඑࠗಋdᄤϐϹɍΔຮɮc߳کϐҦ൬Ϸ
ȹӡͶړөɮАc˳ܢ՟ёʗᗘΑνི߮cઐᄤಲࡻʝణֺۺؿஉcݯɩۦɥ
ߜړႍᇾcԎஉ͓́ྸઠөХነټརነ́ᗐ؇ړe

Various activities have been conducted in Dongjiang that show
the headstream villagers that people living downstream care
about them, while at the same time increasing the villagers’
awareness in environmental protection, and equipping
them with related knowledge and technologies for green
development.
ɐಌɎಌʹּʹc၆ʝϐˋ

Volunteers
Dongjiang

conducted eco-lessons for the
Village children, sharing their

Volunteers went to visit the Dongjiang source
and celebrated by saying, We are “Sons of

Volunteers visited local villagers to understand
their environmental concerns.

ඝˋ܆ϐɐɎಌྑЂི̯߮ܰผϬαೕٽؿ౨ඖ


environmental knowledge at the same time as
teaching English.

Dongjiang”! We trace the source of Dongjiang
Mother River!

ϐɾɥӶϐҦ༛ʸc૯Ƀᐃˢࠨྦྷ

͌cοΕּ৽ϐɐɎಌАcᎳХɐಌϐϹޘఖउጊؿҦ̵ಕ

ϐɾɥᐾፒ́ྸᇾcΉϐҦɩۦɥʗԔړ

ຮɮࠨԷ༠ϐԎღᐰ͐ٲc҈ࠨܰ

ʭˋϔܷcړᙶϐ́ྸcԎઐ৽Ɏಌᄤdࠗಋ೩Δʔଠ

كᖫʥઠߜႍീ෪e

ϐɾɥcȹԷϐఖ࣓k

Δྊਐᕀؿᗐ؇e

ᗐ؇ࣩ࠰ᛰʝၤˋዀcஉ͓́ྸዀԹcࢻᇯɎಌ̒ɝΛຒ
Ɂɟ˳ܢᄤࠗಋؿඝ͂ˋe
҈ࠨΕɺᆲᕿࢄȿϐړөɮАc˥ΔҦ̵ՇԷԞϬɎ
ಌؿᗐʶਐ࠰cҡొʠԯྊړᙶ෮ᖫcᎳХֈ̵ుో၆ϳك
ᖫҌcڔ൬Δۺஉe

Volunteers shared their environmental knowledge
to villagers through various performances.
ϐɾɥ༦ΈိٲcΉҦ̵ඨ༠ࢠڌړe

An Eco-education grant was founded by FoE
(HK). Students with outstanding performance in
environmental protection have been awarded
scholarships to subsidize their studies.

One of the Eco-education grant recipients
pledged to protect the Dongjiang River Source,
and expressed her gratitude to the sponsors.

̯ผכΔஉ͓́ྸઠөХነټcʻܛٲړ

ХɁɡe

ଊˮؿነ́ᘗᙩగነe

ᆉነֻ́ጻЦɈړᙶϐ́ྸcం೮ᆅʶࢶ
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Environmental Technology
Introduction
ʵ൬ړҌ

nvironmental
Awareness Advancement
ొʠړᗐ؇

E

Through the “Water Detective” programme, we conducted a survey on the water
wastage issue in Hong Kong and Guangdong. We recruited volunteers to inspect
washrooms in shopping malls, schools and parks for dripping taps and water leakage.
The findings were announced via a press release on World Toilet Day (19th November).
At the start of 2011 we organized the “River Walk” at Tai Tam Reservoir with the support
of celebrities from political, business and entertainment sectors helping to raise the
public’s awareness on protecting and treasuring water resources.

Green technologies are not widely used in the
Dongjiang Source Village. FoE (HK) installed a
Solar Water Heater and T5 Fluorescent Tubes
at the only primary school in the village.
Through these practical steps students better
understand environmental protection options
as well as providing them with warm water in
winter.
ϐҦړҌໃ܃c̯ผݯΔȹؿɩ
ነສȿʪඈॶᆅˋኂ˞ʥ7Гˌᅕͮဳc˱
ੜነ́ྦྷྊړᙶؿႏᖫcԎݯነ́ˬכʨొ
Ԝธˋe

̯ผᐾፒˋི߮ٽcೕ৽ຮɮྦྷਆd්࣎ʥʔ්ࢄሁ݅ত፣cᐃˋ᎘
ˋʥˋੱؗcވ˖כణֺˀ ˂ˀ ʔЗሁ݅cᔄ˞ʵೕʔଠᗐ؇ˋ༅
࣯ؿਐᕀhԎᐾፒࠖ։ඝˋ܆ • ϐϷүϷᘐಁcᑼވܧdਆވᖚ
ΊɁʻ৽ݠܛԎАՓᝑe

A Solar Water Heater was installed in the Dongjiang
Source Village, helping to improve the local people’s
daily lives and providing an eco-demonstration.
̯ผݯϐҦʵɃʪඈॶᆅˋኂcˬธؿ
ࣂc͛ݯຝॶ́ݠઠነʥ͐ᆲА͂e

We are the Water Detectives! We track dripping Celebrating the first “River Walk” organized
and leaking taps in public toilets for water by FoE (HK) that mobilized different social
conservation.
sectors and had the support of celebrities.

ͳኪړஐͨ

The forests in the Dongjiang River Source
area are often damaged by ice and snow, and
sometimes by hill fires, resulting in water loss
and soil erosion. To enhance the source water
catchment we have been raising donations for
tree planting programmes. Donations were
used to purchase tree seedlings and tools. We
have encouraged the villagers to participate,
with 5,000 trees being planted in 2009 and
over 10,000 trees planted in 2010. These areas
have been named the Hong Kong Forest and
the Newly Wed Forest. Some of the donations
were used to hire local villagers as forest
keepers to undertake tasks such as weeding
and fertilizing, which also assists in improving
the local people’s lives.

The participants learning about the water
crisis through discussions and games.
ɮʤࠨ༦দሃʥ༝Ꮋႏᖫˋዀe

ઢೕᔂე၆ʝϐ

ɮʤࠨዶรၤফᑟcʦᎶᆅईe

As part of improving corporate environmental
management awareness and the promotion of
a Low Water Economy, Mrs Mei Ng, the China
Committee Chairman of FoE (HK) conducted
an environmental workshop for a Hong Kong
enterprise based in Heyuan City, which is
located along the Dongjiang River.
Through interactive and lively discussions and
games, the factory workers who attended the
workshop learned about the pressing water
crisis, how to reduce wasting water resource
through responsible daily habits, as well as
learning about those cities and countries with
high “Water Footprints” around the globe.

ϐɬ׳Շ͵ுࡻڍcɖ౦ሯɬˌवᕝc
ݯҺͅϊʵߎˋؿɠ̖ݚਐᕀcొঢ়ɐಌΔ
ਂඑˋॶɈc̯ผΕΔዶรઐ৽౺׳ඖ͌c
̯ผכαೕ৽Ҧ̵ိ౺ȿኹc
Ίࠗݯಋ׳ณ׳hαcʹכΔိ౺
ኹeི߮͛ᅆˮʗಁඖcາ͂Ҧ̵

ᑼΈވΊɁʻܛe

Blue Collars Inspired
by Green Talks

The workshop was well received by
numerous blue collar workers.

̯ͅผᑪສኹߛʥኂԮcೕ৽Ҧ̵౺ኹᙶ׳e

ˋ   ߲ ٽஐ ሁ ݅ ʥ ত ፣ ʔ ణ  ˋ ؿ᎘   ؗ رc ̯ผʌαࠖωᐾፒඝˋ܆ • ϐϷc
ȹଠ˱ّٲଊዶรe

Environmental
Responsibility Taking

ొݯঢ়ͬพؿྊဳଉ෮ᖫcઐ৽ГˋᏜೕ

Аᙶࡗ׳cց౨উٓܪcʃయʃСe

ࢄc̯ผɻਝԑ৻կࡗผ˚дʿॐᑈɤɡΕ
ϐؿ،̟cݯಋ༅ͬพᄥਂؿɮʤࠨ
ᐾፒȿП́ࠍؿᔂეফcΉΕɁɡʍଽ
ГˋᏜˋӷ༌كᖫe

Environmental Solution Demonstration
͐ᆲړʿ࣐

༦ଊদሃ༝ᎻcɮʤࠨᐃԷˋዀਐ
ᕀcΈΔ͂ˋଊرc˞ʥˋӷ༌ঢ়ؿਝࡼے

We raised donations to support the village
households and the primary school to retrofit
their toilets with “Biogas toilets” that avoid
human waste from contaminating the river
source as well as improving the local hygiene
and living quality.
ݯᑷЛɐಌؿᐖڏϔܷˋc̯ผᘐಁʻܛ
The bio-gas is stored in a tank before being
used for cooking. ؏ࣩϑ͂כΦ؏ࣩcԜҦ
̵ࠕ͂e

The Biogas toilet has three chambers for the
sedimentation and fermentation process
which transforms the human waste and animal
manure into organic fertilizer. ಲࡻʝణֺઔ͂
ɍࣟβӡАҶೕႵ୮ଉcੀᐖڏᔝʝ
ݯτዀٓࢿe

̟cႏᖫʔ̵ˋஐͨc˞ʥΣЄ༦ҝഁˀ
́ݠୌྻτࢽಕʭˋ༅࣯ؿe

The forest keepers inspect the trees regularly to ensure the healthy development of the forest.
ᙶࡗ׳ց౨Ԁྦʥဳଉኹ˃cᆢ׳ړΔ৪ೕࢄe

ϐҦ༛ʸʥɩነҝಲࡻʝణֺcొঢ়
Δᇯ́ˋ̡ʥ́ݠሔॖe

A monument thanking people for their generous contributions towards the tree planting that
protects the water source. You are welcome to visit the Hong Kong Forest and Newly Wed Forest!
ᑢΈϽഁʶɁɡྐྵషᚤcݯϐ౺ኹˋړeᚭکٴԞࠗಋ׳ณ׳ᜮk
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hina Youth Dialogue
for a Greener China
༎ྊྦྷᜑړᑀˌޚඨ

C

Since its launch in 2007, the cross-border “Green Pathfinders Forum”, which is co-organized by FoE
(HK) and Green Point, has organized 16 lectures with almost 5,000 college students participating.
In 2010, the forum was extended to the cities beyond Guangdong.
Six lectures were staged at campuses in Nanchang, Xiamen, Dongguan, and Guangdong. Guest
speakers included: senior managers from international and Hong Kong corporations sharing
water recycling technology and the application of bamboo fibre; an expert from the Chinese
University of Hong Kong to introduce Remote Sensing; leaders from the mainland government
and NGOs to share their personal experiences; and, a youth Entrepreneur from America to
introduce her solar device innovation.
“Green Pathfinders Forum” has been inspiring Mainland youth, and has established a
communication platform for cross-border transfer of knowledge, skills, technology and
experience. Having talented people in environmental protection is essential for the sustainable
development of China. FoE (HK) invites all social sectors to support and sponsor our work in
China.
̯ผၤ၆ᒨڇαྊઠөɻʶፒ˞༎ྊྦྷݯऋϳ̡ؿүڇඔᑟኋcϬαઐˮϭʌc
ɰι˲ᐾፒȿᑟcмʵٶΊɣነ́ၤeαc৽ݠҡӶˮकɍӯcੀ၆ϳိɥ
ᅌိԷϐϹןڲါۺ෨پ೩Δਂe
˾α̯ผʗПΕןڲd෨پdଢ଼dᄤή೩̟ےι˲ୂᓱȿᑟcᑼਝࠗಋͬพؿঢ়ज़
ဳଉɁࡗʗԔͱ൬ˋؿҌʥϜᛪၐᎶ͂Ҍc˞ʥࠗಋɻʼɣነઠʗԔႭޫҌhҡࠖ
۹ᑼ֚ܧւࡗʗԔτᗐˋ༅ؿጱӸዃhɖᑼਝʑ྆ړكΊɁɡᑟ߸ΣЄஃིԯ၆ϳ
ɾ༏c˞ʥਝڇαพࡼʗԔԯʪඈॶஉௐؿೕעʥพዃೡe
̡үڇඔᑟኋɺᒾઢೕടʑΔؿړτҁڇαcҡڔιࠗಋၤʑΔؿ༅dҌdॶɈ

ݚ͚ؿᔝଫcۺ࿚̵ං̡̎e၆ϳɁɷྦྷઐ৽၆ϳɻਝೕࢄϭ߬ࠇݯe̯ผᑼΈވړ
၀ߜمผτʶɁᘗᙩʻܛʥᖳХcݯਝࡼܛ˿ؿᙩೕࢄө၆ϳณȹˤe

Lots of students were intrigued by the guest A 17-year-old entrepreneur and inventor was one
speakers who were always sharing interesting of the guest speakers who shared her dream.
ideas. ȹଠΊɁཽႝؿʗԔ́৽τመcмʵɣғነ ɣผᑼαඩัؿਝڇαพࡼcʗԔԯι
́ၤᑟe

˲ɾ༞e

ON-GOING

GREEN
PROJECTS
உړඖ͌
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Green Deeds
၆ϳֻጻ

Earth Partner 2010-2011

2IIDW/XQFKཋ̠ࣙʥൎफ़


The annual “Earth Partner” programme was launched on Earth Day 22nd April 2010. This year’s
theme of “Low-carbon Eco-lifestyle”, aims to encourage participating members to take a more
responsible attitude towards the use of resources, so as to achieve an environmentally friendly
lifestyle. The programme provides a platform for all corporate members to work together for
a better environment. FoE(HK) has established partnerships with 89 organizations since the
programme was first launched in 2005.

We have developed a number of meaningful green deeds for
Earth Partners to select to take part in:

α۹ඖ͌(DUWK3DUWQHUכΔଈˀʹ۹ࢄeᆺГဧ́ݠʿβܰ˚ؿᕀc

3. Support “Conscientious Recycling Charter” by handling electronic
waste in a proper manner.

οΕརɣࡼˀ́ݠ২c˞߲ஐͨྸؿ۹ഁ͂Δଈ༅cಕʭใ۩ࣩऋПܰɀ࣪ʝဧ
ؿખיcྡྷଊݠ́ؿړʿβe(DUWK 3DUWQHUοΕݯዀ࿚ొԜȹᙙʹА̡̎ؿcϬ
αઐˮϭʌc҈ࠨɰၤࡼͬพʥዀ࿚͓͟ۺЂᗐڝe

1. Support “Dim It Charter” by preventing energy wastage and
avoiding light nuisance.
2. Support “Power Smart” by joining the contest to conserve energy.

4. Support “Water CSR” by conserving water.
5. Support “Off at Lunch” action by turning off the unnecessary lighting or
computer monitors as a daily habit during lunch time within the office
setting.

Eco-tours for Earth Partners
(DUWK3DUWQHUॗ༝

6. Become a “Friend” of Earth by signing up as an individual member or
volunteer of FoE (HK).

FoE arranged an Eco-tour to Hong Kong International Airport
(a Saturn Earth Partner) to visit some of their green facilities
and initiatives such as: the waste water treatment plant, the
landside waste and recycling station, use of electric vehicles,
and the collection of used cooking oil for making biodiesel.

̯ඖ͌ᘐིȿȹӡͶτ෮ຮؿ၆ϳϷ৽cར(DUWK3DUWQHU˞Ϸ৽ၤi

Another Eco-tour was to Island West Transfer Station to
enable representatives from Earth Partner organisations to
better understand the local waste management issues and
the importance of waste reduction at source.

ʻܛӪʶΑνcѢഁ୮ଉཋɥᄠذe

̯ผე(DUWK 3DUWQHUͬؿพˤࠗ֡کٲಋਝዀ ɠܱ

Εʟඛࣂංᗐɐɺ̦߬ؿཋኂ Σidཋᛷ͐ྭ೩ e

(DUWK3DUWQHU ᜮԯړஉܢ˳ܪᄠˋ୮ଉᄥdᄠذ୮ଉʥ
Ανॎdཋ৽ӹdᄠࠕؖΑνʥ́ؖࣜذ೩ಕဧઉܪe

“Off at Lunch”
Screen Saver & Stickers

ʻܛਪ๑• ဋcಕʭॶ࣯ᑷЛͮϔܷe
˱ك⠇ੴཋຝॶˈᑩe

ʻˋܛcຝˋ༅e
ʻܛ2IIDW/XQFKϷ৽cརࡗɮቔιӪΡؿፒʔ۩ୌྻc

ιݯΔଈɾʤcઐ৽ࡗɮ˱Ƀ̯ผιݯɁผࡗֶຮɮe

ᜮಋࢌϹᄠذᔝ༜ॎcᜑ(DUWK 3DUWQHUͬؿพˤٲᐃ̯Δ
ؿᄠذਐᕀʥ൬ȹүႏᖫԷಕᄠ߬ࠇؿe

)R( +.  (DUWK 3DUWQHU SURJUDPPH SURYLGHV D SODWIRUP IRU DOO SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
RUJDQL]DWLRQVWRVKDUHWKHLUJRRGSUDFWLFHVRQHQYLURQPHQWDOSURWHFWLRQ7KHIROORZLQJ
JUHHQ DFWLRQV LQLWLDWHG E\ RXU (DUWK 3DUWQHUV LQ  DUH JUHDWO\ DSSUHFLDWHG
FRQWLQXHGRQWKHQH[WSDJH
(DUWK3DUWQHUඖ͌ݯၤዀ࿚ొԜȿȹʃ̡̎ؿݚ͚ޚcʗԔΈϬΕړᙶྊɐؿ

ྡྷሚeᑢ˞Ɏዀ࿚Εαઐ৽ၤړτᗐؿඖ͌i અɎࠒ

Thanks to Bongo, who is the protagonist in the
popular local comedy called “The Primitives”,
for using his funny character to express the
importance of reducing of greenhouse gas
emissions and moving towards low carbon
lifestyle.
ᑢ̯ΔടΊ௩ჱ৽ೋৠࠗጢ˚ӯ಼಼ଯ
ঢ় %RQJR ˤӰć৽τመΔొፚɣࡼಕʭใ۩
ࣩؿખיe
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Canon Photo
Marathon 2010

Reduce Paper
Consumption by AVIVA

&DQRQ3KRWR0DUDWKRQ
ᙘᄧˈᑩ

$9,9$ಕ͂फ़ਜ਼

Green Delight in
Estates Programme
၆ᅥಲᆯΕ۰邨

Club 21
“Save the Bag”
Programme
&OXE
6DYHWKH%DJ৽ݠ

&DQRQ+RQJ.RQJ&RPSDQ\/LPLWHG

$YLYD/LIH,QVXUDQFH

6DWXUQ(DUWK3DUWQHU RUJDQL]HGWKH

-XSLWHU(DUWK3DUWQHU HQFRXUDJHG

&DQRQ3KRWR0DUDWKRQWRFXOWLYDWHWKH
SKRWRJUDSK\FXOWXUHLQDQ

SROLF\KROGHUVWRVXSSRUWRQOLQH

&OXERQHRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOIDVKLRQ

SDSHUOHVVFRPPXQLFDWLRQ

OHDGHUV 9HQXV(DUWK3DUWQHU FRQWLQXHGWKHLU

HQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\ZD\

§6DYHWKH%DJ¨SURJUDPPHWRHQFRXUDJH

7KHFRPSHWLWLRQQRWRQO\WRRNVWHSVWR

$9,9$Ɂྐړ፮τࠉʔ̇
˃ܱ(DUWK3DUWQHU ར۪ʸፕእ
၉ɐcಕГफ़ਜ਼ࣱ३
ྦྷྊιؿᄧᚊe

FXVWRPHUVWRUHGXFHWKHXVHRIVKRSSLQJ

PLQLPL]HFDUERQHPLVVLRQVGXULQJWKH

EDJV

HYHQWEXWDOVRSXUFKDVHGFDUERQFUHGLWV
WRRIIVHWDQ\UHPDLQLQJ

ਝרඑ྆&OXE

FDUERQHPLVVLRQVJHQHUDWHG

(ܱټDUWK3DUWQHU ܛᙩઐˮ

IURPWKHZKROHHYHQW

6DYHWKH%DJ৽ݠcརᚋ۪
ಕ͂ᑪذe

ԙॶࠗಋτࠉʔ̇ ɠܱ(DUWK3DUWQHU
ᐾፒ&DQRQ3KRWR0DUDWKRQc

Since 2005, the Hong Kong Housing
Authority and three green groups have
joined hands to organise the Green Delight
in Estates programme, which aims to build a
green atmosphere within the public housing
estates.
During the fifth year, FoE (HK) visited the
remaining 11 estates that had never joined
the programme. We provided them with
various community educational activities
within the theme of “Source Separation of
waste and Low Carbon Life”. The 11 estates
were Ap Lei Chau, Sai Wan, Ma Hang, Chak
On, Tai Hang Tung, Pak Tin, Lek Yuen, Shek
Mun, Mei Lam, Chung On and Lee On Estate.
Three estates from the previous phase, Lei
Muk Shue, Lei Muk Shue(1), Lei Muk Shue (2)
Estate, continued to participate in the 2010
programme.

˞ړʿβઐᄤᙘᄧʼʝe

Schneider Truck Tour

ˈᑩɺЎԚ͂ɺʿؒಕʭဧખיc
ҡ˞ဧԞאሻ৽ݠဧӷͿe

ܪᄨ
ࡼ৽ݚֈࢄᙴӹ

Ϭαնcࠗಋָ۰կࡗผᐲɍ̯
Δ྆ړͲכಋʔͳ۰邨ઐϷ၆ᅥಲᆯΕ
۰邨ི߮ړcݯᆺȹ˿ܛᙩೕࢄؿ
၆ϳֈϾྊϤЦɈe
αcི߮ምɃʄαc̯ผӶ
Ɏֆ̰ၤི߮ૈؿʔͳ۰邨c˞
ʗᗘ Гဧ́˚ݯݠᕀᐾፒɺᗘؿێઐᄤ

ܪᄨཋࣩ ࠗಋ τࠉʔ̇

0DUV(DUWK3DUWQHU QRWRQO\SDUWLFLSDWHG

ˌܱ(DUWK3DUWQHU cȿၤ̯ผ

LQ§3RZHU6PDUW¨&RQWHVWEXWDOVR

ك⠇ੴཋຝॶˈᑩɾ̔cҡஉ߮

RUJDQL]HGDWUXFNWRXUDURXQG+RQJ

ࡼ৽ݚֈࢄᙴӹכɺΔਂАԀিࢄᙴc

.RQJHQDEOLQJWKHSXEOLFWRH[SHULHQFH

ӹʑτౣᄫࡼֈઁԹӡc

KRZWHFKQRORJ\FRXOGIDFLOLWDWHHQHUJ\

˿Ⴉ൝ᔴઁԹࡼֈؿཋኂஉௐc

VDYLQJZLWKDOLYHGHPRRIWKHZLVHU

ᜑʔଠޫҌྦྷຝॶؿႤХe

KRPHFRQWUROSURJUDPPH

˱ੜʗᗘΑνಒ༞

7KH§6RXUFH6HSDUDWLRQRI'RPHVWLF:DVWH6FKHPH¨ZDVLPSOHPHQWHG
LQWKHSDUWLFLSDWLQJHVWDWHVWRLPSURYHWKHLUUHF\FOLQJUDWHV2QHRIWKH
DLPVZDVWRFUHDWHDFRQYHQLHQWFROOHFWLRQV\VWHPIRUHDFKHVWDWHVR)R(
+. SURPRWHGWDLORUPDGHFROOHFWLRQPHWKRGVVXFKDVUHF\FOLQJIDFLOLWLHV
RQ HDFK IORRU EHWWHUIDFLOLWDWHG GRRUWRGRRU UHF\FODEOHV FROOHFWLRQ E\
FOHDQHUVDQGDGGLWLRQDOUHF\FOLQJELQVRQWKHJURXQGIORRURIEXLOGLQJV
:LWK DOO WKHVH UHF\FOLQJ IDFLOLWLHV HVWDEOLVKHG ZH KRSH WR IXUWKHU UDLVH
WKHZDVWHUHF\FOLQJUDWHRIWKHHVWDWHVWKURXJKDGGLWLRQDOHGXFDWLRQDQG
SURPRWLRQ
)RUSDUWLFLSDWLQJHVWDWHVZLWKLQWKHSURJUDPPHWKHLQVWDOODWLRQ
RIEHWWHUUHF\FOLQJIDFLOLWLHVOHGWRDVLJQLILFDQWUHGXFWLRQLQZDVWH,QWKH
ILUVW WKUHH PRQWKV DIWHU WKH IDFLOLWLHV ZHUH LQVWDOOHG WKH WRWDO DPRXQW RI
ZDVWHZDVUHGXFHGRQDYHUDJHE\

ʥઠө৽ݠeၤ۰邨ʗЗͲכಋΈਂc˳

̯ผכΈ۰邨൬Ϸࡼֈᄠذʗᗘི߮ԎАˮിЅcݯԯ۹Ӹ߯২

ܢi᎓  ݘ邨dϹ邨dь邨dዉΪ邨dɣ

ሬؿᄠذʗᗘΑνʿβc˳כܢҰᅢᄙஉສɍϳΑνֶᆱcઐϷ̔پ

ь邨d͉̈́邨dᕳ邨dဨپ邨d׳邨d

ʗᗘΑνcֶ˱ΔࠍɍϳΑνᆱe̯ผѴશ˞ʿؿڏΑνӡcႤ˞ۧ

བΪ 邨ʥСΪ 邨eϊ̔cɍ།൬ʔͳ۰ 邨

ඨઠөcొʠ۰邨ؿᄠذΑνଅe

ૉ˃ኹ邨dૉ˃ኹ ȹ 邨ʥૉ˃ኹ ɀ 邨͛τ
6FKQHLGHU(OHFWULF +RQJ.RQJ /LPLWHG

Strengthening Source Separation Facilities

ၤe

ΪԒஉ܃ܪcၤ۰邨ؿᄠذ൴ౝ༧Ɏࠌeα۹ၤؿɊ
ૈʔͳ۰邨cΕҝഁΑνஉࠖ܃ܪɍ˂ᄠذ൴̡яಕʭȿe
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ESTATES PROGRAMME
၆ᅥಲᆯΕ۰邨

Green Christmas 2010
၆ϳັᇻ
Educational Activities in the Estates
۰邨ઠө৽ݠ

Different Online Platforms to
Enhance Communications
with Residents
ɺؿ၉ɐ̡̎
ᄈ˱ၤֈ̵ؿ



ZDV

WKH §*UHHQ

&KULVWPDV¨

SURJUDPPHV WK \HDU :H LQYLWHG RQH RI
WKH :RUOG¦V 2XWVWDQGLQJ 'HVLJQHUV 'U
.DQ7DLNHXQJWRGHVLJQDVHULHVRIHFDUGV
WKDWIRFXVHGRQIRXUDUHDVRIHQYLURQPHQWDO

Recycling
Programmes
Ανඖ͌

ϸธᖲञ੩

FRQFHUQ DGYRFDWHG E\ )R( +.  x $LU
,Q VXSSRUW RI WKH WKHPH RI§6RXUFH 6HSDUDWLRQ ʗᗘГဧ́ؿݠα۹ི߮˚ᕀcຮ

Website ၉ࠒ

(QHUJ\:DVWHDQG:DWHU7KHSXEOLFFRXOG

RI :DVWH DQG /RZ &DUERQ /LIH¨ RXU VWDII DQG ɮࠨԾХ̯ผΕΈၤ۰ 邨 ᐾፒɺ৽ݠc˳

www.foe.org.hk/ha

XSORDG SKRWRV DQG VKDUH JUHHQ ZLVKHV RQ

YROXQWHHUV KDYH GHOLYHUHG YDULRXV HGXFDWLRQDO ܢಕ͂՟ёᇒτᆉི߮d⠇ཋБϭ̑

WKH HFDUGV ZKLFK PDGH WKH SURJUDPPH

SURJUDPPHV WR WKH HVWDWH UHVLGHQWV 7KHVH ᆉི߮
cརֈ̵ྡྷሚГဧ́ݠe

Blog ၉ႌ

HVSHFLDOO\PHDQLQJIXO§*UHHQ&KULVWPDV¨

LQFOXGHG WKH§3ODVWLF *DUEDJH %DJ 5HGXFWLRQ

hk.myblog.yahoo.com/foehk_ha

DOVR FRQWDLQHG IXQGUDLVLQJ &KULVWPDV

6FKHPH¨DQG WKH §3RZHU 6PDUW 5HZDUG

Album ޚᖉ

6FKHPH¨ZKLFKHQFRXUDJHUHVLGHQWVWRSUDFWLFH

picasaweb.google.com/foe.album

DORZFDUERQOLIHVW\OHLQWKHLUGDLO\OLYHV

Over One Thousand Green Estate Ambassadors were
Recruited and Trained
༦ɝΊ၆۰邨ړɣԚઅՇফ

\HDU 7KURXJK YDULRXV JUHHQ ZRUNVKRSV
HFRWRXUV HFRYLVLWV DQG FRUSRUDWH YLVLWV WKH
$PEDVVDGRUVIXUWKHUHQKDQFHGWKHLUNQRZOHGJH
LQHQYLURQPHQWDOSURWHFWLRQDQGLQFUHDVHGWKHLU
HQYLURQPHQWDODZDUHQHVV(VWDWHDPEDVVDGRUV
ZHUH DOVR LQYLWHG WR KHOS LQ RXU HQYLURQPHQWDO
HGXFDWLRQDFWLYLWLHVZKLOHVRPHHYHQRUJDQL]HG
WKHLU RZQ JUHHQ SURJUDPPHV LQ WKHLU HVWDWHV

Ανᆱณࠍႜ

+RQJ .RQJ H[SHULHQFHG D VHYHUHFROG ZLQWHU
LQZLWKWKH&ROG:HDWKHU:DUQLQJODVWLQJ
IRUDYHU\ORQJWLPH)R( +. DQG.ZDL&KXQJ
+RVSLWDOMRLQHGKDQGVWRRUJDQL]HWKH§:LQWHU
&ORWKHV'RQDWLRQ$FWLYLW\¨LQ'HFHPEHU
DV PDQ\ FKURQLF SDWLHQWV FDQQRW DIIRUG WR

FKDULW\ FRRNLHV WR VXSSRUW XV LQ SURPRWLQJ

SXUFKDVHDGHTXDWHZDUPFORWKLQJ:HFROOHFWHG

WKHFXOWXUHRIUHVSRQVLEOHFRQVXPSWLRQ

XVHG FORWKHV DQG DFFHVVRULHV IURP WKH SXEOLF

၆ϳັᇻඖ͌ɰምɃαc

DQGGLVWULEXWHGWKHPWRWKHFKURQLFSDWLHQWVDQG

α҈ࠨᑼᇼȿ˖ވˮജɁஉ߮❽

WKHLUIDPLOLHV2QHRIRXUYROXQWHHUVHYHQZRYH

Ώੜ ❽Ն c၀ʶ̯ݯผஉ߮ཋɥeȹ

VFDUYHVWRJLYHDVDGRQDWLRQ7KLVPHDQLQJIXO

ࡨ̒ಁཋɥcᓳ̯ผᗐ؇̒ؿɣྊᘪ

HYHQWKDVVWHSSHGLQWRWKHWKLUG\HDUVLQFHLWV

ᕀzzࣩيdॶdᄠذdˋhʔଠҡ˿ɐ

ODXQFK 7KLV \HDU ZH GLVWULEXWHG PRUH WKDQ

ПԮ෮ຮe၆ϳັᇻᑹ˳ܢςթ෯ഁ
ຮሒcᏵΛංʔ̇ʻܛcɈઐ৽߲ஐͨ

+.  YROXQWHHUV UHJLVWHUHG DV *UHHQ (VWDWH ZLWKLQWKHLUFRPPXQLW\
$PEDVVDGRUVZLWKLQWKHSURJUDPPH

New Looks of FoE’s
Recycling Bins

FRRNLHV 0DQ\ FRPSDQLHV SXUFKDVHG WKH

༗ၤ˚ᕀޚᗐؿ๑ːdᄘɎՇc˥ཋɥ
 SXEOLF HVWDWH UHVLGHQWV DQG )R( ZKLFKJHQHUDWHVDVWURQJHUVHQVHRIEHORQJLQJ

Used Clothes Donation for
Chronic Patients

ࣱؿʼʝe

2XU8VHG&ORWKHV5HF\FOLQJSURJUDPFRQWLQXHV
WR UHFHLYH DFWLYH VXSSRUW IURP WKH SXEOLF 7R

SLHFHVRIZLQWHUFORWKHVDQGDFFHVVRULHV
WRDERXWIDPLOLHV

SURYLGH D PRUH FRPSUHKHQVLYH UHF\FOLQJ 2Q WKH HYHQW GD\ YROXQWHHUV IURP )R( +. 
VHUYLFHLQDGGLWLRQWRXVHGFORWKHV&'V'9'V .ZDL&KXQJ+RVSLWDODQGVRPHRIWKHSDWLHQWV

 α۹τ  Ίʔͳ۰邨ֈ̵ʥ̯

DQG LQN FDUWULGJHV FDQ QRZ EH UHF\FOHG 7R ZRUNHG WRJHWKHU WR KHOS GLVWULEXWH WKH FORWKHV

ผຮɮতιݯ၆۰ 邨ړɣԚe༦Λඖτ
መؿړফᆻc˳ܢړɮАыd́ྸ༝d
ړᜮʥͬพ೩c˱ّ˿૯Ƀᐃࠗಋ

iPhone Game – Unwrap!

VXSSRUWWKLVEURDGHUVHUYLFHZHKDYHFKDQJHG DQG KHOS SDWLHQWV ZLWK ILWWLQJ DQG FKRRVLQJ

L3KRQH༝Ꮋx҄זᓤذ

WKHDSSHDUDQFHRIRXUUHF\FOLQJELQV7KHQHZ VXLWDEOH FORWKHV 7KH VSLULW RI +HOSLQJ 3HRSOH

ؿྊਐᕀcᄈ൬ړ෮ᖫe̯ผ͛ᑼᇼ၆۰

)R( +.  KDV RQFH

邨ɣԚ ݯ邨ʑؿړઠө৽ݠኪͨຮɮcʗ

DJDLQ

ɣԚҡι˲ϬϷୂᓱ 邨ʑؿ৽ݠړcɣɣొ

-:7 D $ DGYHUWLVLQJ

ʠྦྷֈϾؿਂمᓊᙔe

ZRUNHG

ZLWK

GHVLJQDOVRUHGXFHVWKHFKDQFHRILWHPVEHLQJ WR+HOS7KHPVHOYHVDQGWKHEOHVVLQJVIURPWKH
VWROHQ:HKRSHWRLQFUHDVHIXUWKHUWKHUDQJHRI FRPPXQLW\ZDUPHGXS+RQJ.RQJLQWKHFROG
LWHPVWKDWFDQEHFROOHFWHGYLDRXUELQV

ZLQWHU

FRPSDQ\ WR GHYHORS

̯ผؿᓿϸΑνඖ͌ȹقՇԷᄤɣ̵̟ؿʻ αcࠗಋዃȿȹᗲˬؿտcОʨ

DQG ODXQFK DQ RQOLQH

ܛeɺʭᆅʶשʤcᙙടɣ˳ɩ˳cऋ෮Ґᓿ ࣩᘬйܛᙩȿࣂٽ۾ංeɺʭٽ౨ञ੩ّॠ

IUHH JDPH IRU WKH QHZ

ϸҙיɃ̯ผؿΑνᆱࢶᖲe҈ࠨכณȹα˱ ˜ᏜॶɈᑪൕӷਪድϸذc̯ผᐲࣾᔢ

PHGLDSODWIRUPL3KRQHV

ੜ৻רcΑνᆱ˞Ͳณࠍႜ͐ɁcҝഁɃɟ כα˂cᐾϷϸธธΕʶݠ

FDOOHG§8QZUDS¨%\

୮ؿஉ߮c˱ੜԉ̔cᑹณᄈԭνඑɟʗ ৽cੀ̵̟ࢶᖲؿϸcࣾᔢؿʤʥ

SOD\LQJWKHJDPHXVHUV

ПԜͮဥၤဧ॑ШΑνcѴશτࢽΔνඑɺ ԯࡼᙔeඖτ෮ຮ৽ݠؿɰምɃɍ։cʌα

EHFRPHDZDUHRIWKHZDVWHLVVXHFUHDWHG

ိᗘۂذؿcᜑ༅˞ʹ͂e

̯ผˮ൚༦ͧϸذᄚcɻҡτᆅʶ

E\RYHUSDFNDJLQJ

̵̟ጱʹᇁᓱؿ፻ɲcࡼՇయe

̯ผၤ $ உ߮ʔ̇ -:7 ʹ۹Аc

̯ผؿຮɮשʤcᐲʑ̯Ӹɖܰञ੩ؿઢ

༦ณఌ L3KRQH ̡̎ؿcઐˮΊݯ

مຮɮc৽ݠכˀԾХʗೕϸذeˢࠨ˚

8QZUDSk҄זᓤؿذ༝ᎻcԜ͂ʸ

৽ᎳԯˢʤӸcԎΉՇХّઐʍሬؿ

Blue-Sky Eco-tour

Workshops to Green Estate Ambassadors

Outdoor Eco-visit

ЛɎ༗c˞ณዷʹؒᎳХʔଠႏᖫ༦۹

ᔂʨ́ྸ༝

ړɣԚɮАы

ʸ̔ړᜮ

ಁβcಹΣਿพרؿ֙ࡗeХɁϬХؿ၀

˳ؿਐᕀe

ुc˱ɐࢶᖲّूؿါc˥ˬɺʹОk
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Energy Conservation FoE (HK) Walks the Talk

“Offset Carbon Footprint”
Programme

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤ˞Ϸ৽ྡྷሚຝॶ

ࣱאဧӷͿ෯ഁ৽ݠ

)R( +.  PDGH XVH RI LWV QHZ RIILFH WR

&DUERQ &DUH $VLD &&$  GRQDWHV  RI WKH

GHPRQVWUDWH

HOHFWULFLW\

SULFH SDLG E\ WKHLU FXVWRPHUV ZKR SXUFKDVH

FRQVXPSWLRQVLJQLILFDQWO\ZLWKRXWFRPSURPLVLQJ

FDUERQ FUHGLWV &XVWRPHUV FDQ GHFLGH ZKLFK

HIILFLHQF\ DQG FRPIRUW &RPSDULQJ WKH WRWDO

RI WKH GHVLJQDWHG JUHHQ JURXSV UHFHLYHV WKH

HOHFWULFLW\ FRQVXPSWLRQ DW WKH SUHYLRXV RIILFH

GRQDWLRQ2QHRIWKHEHQHILFLDULHVLV)R( +. 

KRZ

WR

UHGXFH

LQ  ZLWK WKDW RI WKH QHZ RIILFH LQ 

Гဧԓݘʔ̇Ήᑪൕဧ۪ؿࣱאʸొԜ 

ZH DFKLHYHG D  GHFUHDVH LQ HOHFWULFLW\

ؿҗκయe۪ʸ˿ੀҗκɎԞټؿᔾcϬͅፕ

FRQVXPSWLRQ SHU IORRU DUHD XQLWV 7KLV VDYLQJ

OTHER
MOVEMENTS

ZDVLQVSLWHRIWKHRIILFHVL]HKDYLQJGRXEOHG
PRUH VWDII EHLQJ UHFUXLWHG DV ZHOO DV KDYLQJ
PRUHHTXLSPHQWDQGIDFLOLWLHV7KHVDYLQJZDV
DFKLHYHG WKURXJK XWLOL]LQJ QDWXUDO YHQWLODWLRQ
DQG QDWXUDO OLJKW ORZHULQJ WKH XVH RI DLU
FRQGLWLRQLQJDQGUHGXFLQJOLJKWLQJXVDJH7KH
GULQNLQJ ZDWHU PDFKLQH LV SRZHUHG RII ZLWK D
SUHVHW WLPHU WKHUHIRUH QR HOHFWULFLW\ LV ZDVWHG
DW QLJKW 6WDII PHPEHUV DUH FRQVFLRXV DERXW
HQHUJ\VDYLQJDWDOOWLPHV:HHQFRXUDJHPRUH

እࢶᖲʀܞց྆ړe̯ผݯԯɻȹංՇయ
ዀ࿚e

ԯˢ
৽ྸ

FRPSDQLHVWRGHYHORSJUHHQSUDFWLFHVIRUWKHLU
RIILFHQRPDWWHUZKHWKHUWKHLGHDVFRPHIURPD
WRSGRZQRUDERWWRPXSDSSURDFK
̯ผ˞ณፒʔ۩ԞྡྷሚຝॶcΕɺฌࢽଅഒሬ
Ɏעᛷޘཋeณผэࠍዶܰᓿผэؿԭࠛcࡗɮ
Ɂᅕፒʔஉௐ೩я༖˞֡ɐʠcΕˈ༖ณᓿผ
эʗПכαؿᐢ͂ཋ൴܃c̡ܘя
ᅢࠍࠍዶ့߮cณผэ̡ؿя͂ཋ൴ಕʭe

Paypal Online Payment

༦˨ʗС͂Ϭಳࠓઔͮcيሁ๑ؿעԚ

3D\SDO၉ɐࢶಁ

͂ࣂංᛷടಕʭeඝˋዀɐҡΪȿࣂංઁԹ

7KH SODWIRUP KDV EHHQ VHW XS LQ VXPPHU RI

ኂcᑷЛڈፒʔࣂංॶؿࣱ३eࡗɮࠨ͛
ϬᘨΔᗐɐɺ̦߬ؿஉௐe҈ࠨརҡΛʔ
̇ࠜࢽcԒઉޜܪЍᓯ௰cЎ߬Εˀ́ݠ
ྡྷሚc̦ɐɎȹʶe

Windbreakers for FoE (HK) Staff
ࠓᑙࢶᖲcธΕӸธΕʶ

FoE (HK) Awarded “Green Life – Green Organization” on
“U Choice 2010” Election

 ,W LV D VHFXUH DQG FRQYHQLHQW SD\PHQW

̯ผᏵ8&KRLFH́ۂݠಶ၆ϳ́ݠ၆ϳ྆ۂಶɣᆉ

WKHLUUHJLVWHUHGHPDLODGGUHVVZLWKRXWKDYLQJWR

VROXWLRQZKHUHGRQRUVDUHRQO\UHTXLUHGWRLQSXW
W\SHWKHLUFUHGLWFDUGQXPEHU7KDQNVWR3D\SDO

)R( +.  VWDII PHPEHUV RIWHQ QHHG WR ZRUN

)R( +. KDVEHHQDZDUGHG
§*UHHQ/LIH*UHHQ

IRUZDYLQJWKHVHWXSIHHWR)R( +. DVZHOODV

RXWGRRUV,QYLHZRIWKLV6ZLUH5HVRXUFHV/LPLWHG

2UJDQL]DWLRQ¨
RQ
§8&KRLFH¨(OHFWLRQWKDW

UHGXFLQJWKHRSHUDWLRQDOFKDUJHV

 &ROXPELD 6SRUWVZHDU VSHFLDOO\ GRQDWHG 

LVRUJDQL]HGE\0HWUR5DGLR)R( +. WKDQNV

ZLQGEUHDNHUVWRRXUVWDII

WKH SXEOLF IRU WKHLU VXSSRUW $FFRUGLQJ WR WKH

̡̎ɰ  כαࡧʨઢ͂eࢶಁɁˇፏɃڌ

RUJDQL]HU RYHU  QRPLQDWLRQV DQG YRWHV

͂˺໔ᆦc̋߬Ԛ͂তཋ൯cЩ˿ΪͲʥ҄આ

IURPWKHSXEOLFZHUHUHFHLYHG

Δ൬Ϸࢶಁeᑢ 3D\SDO ᑥЛ̯ผؿʸ͂

̯ผԑ߬൬Ϸʸ̔ɮАc6ZLUH 5HVRXUFHV
/LPLWHGx&ROXPELD6SRUWVZHDUऋ෮Ή̯ผࢶᖲ
ͧࠓᑙc˥̯ผԑธΕӸcҡธΕʶe

ʥಕʭϷܧνe
̯ผᏵͅณكے̎˚ፒؿ8 &KRLFH́ۂݠ
ಶɻ၆ϳ́ ݠ၆ϳ྆ۂಶɣ
ᆉcᑢʔଠઐᐾʥҙeኣཋ̎ʿࠍؿ༅ࢿc
τ൚༦ɍɝϽᚹଠʥ၉ʤၤe
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Be a Friend of the Earth
ၤΔଈݯʤ

Be A Friend
of the Earth
ၤΔଈݯʤ

*****

Wrote My Heart ҈ʹᄘ҈ʶ

ȿټ፠ࢶፏɾ̔c̵ංୂᓱؿೕࢄ৽ɈϬҰϽᆅʶɁɡؿၤeԞϬʄಙ̒ࣵؿຮɮࠨ̯ݯผ

,Q DGGLWLRQ WR GRQDWLRQV VXSSRUW IURP LQGLYLGXDOV HPSRZHUV WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI QRQSURILW
RUJDQLVDWLRQV)ULHQGVRIWKH(DUWK +. LVSOHDVHGWRKDYHPDQ\GHYRWHGYROXQWHHUVFRPLQJIURP

ࢄړɮАᄈ́ዀၤݠɈeΕผࡗະୂɻcᙔຮɮӸͫؿ൚༦˸ᅕc࿀ϭα֛ɰτ

GLIIHUHQWZDONVRIOLIH$WWKHHQGRIZHKDGLQGLYLGXDOVUHJLVWHUHGDVYROXQWHHUVZKLFK
LVMXVWRYHUKDOIRIRXUWRWDOPHPEHUVKLS

ྡྷА͂e

Ͻɰতɾຮɮๅௐ፭ࣂ࠰՜eಲሃٽ౨ၤֶܰ౨ԾХcҰϽຮɮ˟ؿˮяྦྷྊړᙶȿ

ԯྡྷȹαˀc੬ॶΕϬɯݠ́ؿᆲʑӸɈϷྡྷሚړcɺ௰τСྊc˘ྦྷӸᖾؿɁ͐ᆲА
:H DUH HVSHFLDOO\ HQFRXUDJHG WR KDYH PDQ\ YROXQWHHUV ZKR ZRUN FORVHO\ ZLWK XV ,W LV OLNH
KDYLQJH[WUDZRUNLQJSDUWQHUVLQWKHRIILFH:KHWKHUWKH\FDQRIIHUORQJRUVKRUWWHUPDVVLVWDQFH
HYHU\RQH¦VHIIRUWLVDJUHDWKHOSLQHQYLURQPHQWDOSURWHFWLRQ:HQHHGDSRVLWLYHDWWLWXGHQRWMXVW
WRSURWHFWWKHHQYLURQPHQWWKRXJKDVWREHDUROHPRGHOIRURWKHUV%\WUHDVXULQJWKHHDUWK¦V
UHVRXUFHVLQGDLO\OLIHHYHU\RQHFDQEHFRPHD§)ULHQG¨RIWKHHDUWK

͂eଓcܰړȹိ́ྸݠ۹cಲሃϸdࠕdϾdϷc̋߬ഁۿΔଈcҰɁܰΔଈɾʤe

7KH YROXQWHHU VHUYLFHV DUH GLYHUVLILHG
VXFK DV ZRRGODQG FRQVHUYDWLRQ DQG
UHIRUHVWDWLRQ

FRPPXQLW\

HGXFDWLRQ

RUJDQL]DWLRQ DQG FRRUGLQDWLRQ RI RXWGRRU
DFWLYLWLHV9ROXQWHHUVZLWKVSHFLDOVNLOOVDQG

Candy Chan

H[SHUWLVHFDQWDNHSDUWLQVSHFLILFVHUYLFHV
VXFKDVWUDQVODWLRQRUGHVLJQ

I joined FoE (HK) for two and a half months as a summer intern in the year As a student of Natural Sciences, I have always been touched by how
of 2010. There were great opportunities for me to get involved in various wonderful nature is, but at the same time I feel shameful of how human

:H VLQFHUHO\ WKDQN HYHU\RQH IRU KHOSLQJ
XVWRVSUHDGRXUHQYLURQPHQWDOPHVVDJH
WRWKHFRPPXQLW\LQ0D\VXFKHIIRUWV
FRQWLQXHLQWKHIXWXUH
̯ผຮɮ˿˞ၤΛʏʝؿ৽ݠړc˳
ܢᙶ׳౺ኹdਂمྊઠөd৽ݠᘐʥ
Ծሁ೩ʸ̔ඖ͌cɖ˿ᘆɁਿٽcԾ
Х൬Ϸᓺᘭֶஉ߮೩ɮАe
ᑢכα౦ၤ҈ࠨԎ٘ؿҰϽຮɮe
টʶ౨શ̰ԞॶቷၙҡΛᗐʶྊԑ৻ؿ
τʶɁkҡᚭٴٜٯᔀ᎘ؿณɈ߶k

Candy Au ਂௗ
On the first day of my internship at FoE (HK), ྡྷୌȹʨc҈ɰΔଈɾʤؿፒʔ۩мʵe
I was introduced to a truly green office. Unlike ̚ၤਆพፒʔ۩ɣؿʗПܰ͂ཋ൴Гcԑ
a typical commercial office, the electricity ࠨЩԚΕࡧʨɖɺผ̋ဳઢ৽يሁcϤܰሬ
consumption of FoE (HK) office is kept to the
Δഁ͂Ϭಳࠓeˋ᎘Ϊȿຝˋສc
minimal. Even sometimes in summer, the windows
ፒʔ۩ိȿɺʭ౺ذeԑࠨܰᆅੱؿړ
are open for natural ventilation, instead of using
air conditioning all the time. A water saving device ʗɥeྡྷୌ౨ංc҈ࠨᔄك⠇ᖫཋˈᑩc
is installed on the tap, and plants are everywhere Էነ࣎ၤነ́dࡼݚ͚ٽcɌӶΉʔଠ൬Ϸઠ
in the office. It was delightful to work in FoE өcۧඨຝॶಕဧֲ߬ࠇؿeԒ༅ྦྷ҈ʥ
(HK) and the staff are passionate and genuine in ࡼɁΈݠɐໃྡྷຝॶτ۾ɣᎳХe
environmental protection. During the internship, I
assisted in the promotion of “Power Smart” energy ྡྷୌɰҢc҈ʋܰΔଈɾʤɣࡼؿȹͫ
saving contest, and reached out to the schools
ɥeܬຝ౨c҈˞ຮɮӸͫၤȿڔ൬ҡณ
to communicate with students and parents in
ࣩيሔॖܞᅟ৽ݠcЩԚʨɎɣچcɣࡼ
promoting the message of energy conservation.
All these facilitated me and my family in the ɮАؿᆅੱɺಕeΕ҈ϤӰcྡྷୌ༦ೡԎӀѧ

projects, which not only widened my horizon in the environmental field, but activities are destroying our planet. Therefore, last summer, I decided
also brought me a lot of excitement. I found the organization is a dynamic to join FoE (HK) as a summer intern to contribute to protecting the
green group that endeavours itself in vast environmental protection environment.
issues. I participated in activities regarding roadside air pollution, energy
conservation, light pollution, waste issues, and green driving, realizing that During my internship, I participated in many interesting activities
all these are close to every individual from all walks of life, yet little public including helping organize promotional events for the Power Smart
Contest, collecting first-hand data on the number of buses in Central,
concern has been given.
and translating related materials. These have definitely given me a more
My summer experience has enriched my knowledge and awareness on
these green issues. I will share my experience with more people around me
to draw more attention to environmental protection for future generations.
Also many thanks to all the colleagues who have been giving me so much

profound understanding of the local environmental issues in Hong Kong
such as government policy on bus emissions, but of course the greatest
thing of all was the chance to work alongside such a dedicated team of
colleagues. I had thoroughly enjoyed my working experience at FoE (HK),

caring and fun during my fruitful summer.

and I wish FoE (HK) all success in their work in the future!

αԭ˸˂ؿౢྦྷܰᗒѿؿe҈ၤȿΔଈɾʤΛඖ৽ݠc Аݯȹ˚࠳Ϭಳޫነؿነ́c҈ȹ˞قԞ૯૯ՇԷɣϬಳؿ
ࣹʥᘪᕀ˳ܢ༏ᖾࣩيϔܷdຝॶdͮϔܷd՞ᄠذd၆ϳቝቛ ќcЎࣂݯɁᗘྦྷΔଈؿवᕝϤԷʶeΐϊc҈ҺցΕ
೩eྦྷ҈҄ੀҙӸمผؿነ́Ԟ႓cτടಲˈؿณᒠቊኢeณᒠ αౢԷࠗಋΔଈɾʤౢ౨ྡྷୌ́cʻܛړe
ܰؿcॶԷˀ́ݠɻӀΛɣዀผઅᘩؿԑذcԝΣም൬ࠗಋ͚

c၆ϳ́ݠԯྡྷܰȹሦɥֻؿጻeѴશੀԞ

ֺמઐᄤ၆ϳቝቛdၤ༏ᖾࣩيϔܷؿณၘೕం೩hቊኢܰؿcೕଊ

τҡΛࠗಋɁઅνԷΔଈɾʤˮؿࢠcၤ
After my internship, I am still a part of the FoE
҈ȹ༦Гဧ́ݠe
(HK) family, and helped to promote Air Quality

۾Λၤ́ޚࢠࢠݠᗐؿྊᘪᕀمผ഼cˢࠨ˞ΈɁϬઍکپ

implementation of an energy-saving life.

*****

Flora Loያߪഛ

Objective renewal as a volunteer. To me, FoE does
not only stand for Friends of the Earth but also
“Full-Of-Enthusiasm”. This is also what I have learnt
from FoE (HK): to live a green life with enthusiasm
so as to positively influence others.

ுؿʶྸcɺ഼֧̋Շͮϔܷ՞ᄠذಥᒹ̵̟ؿΣЄ́ݠcɖɺ
˾഼̳ࣩ࠰ᛰʝࣩيϔܷਐᕀΐϤຝॶe
ౢؿᔔఒȿ҈ྦྷ၆ϳᘪᕀؿႏᖫeѴશॶҐ҈ؿՇၤҡΛ
ɁʗԔcͳАˮʦ܆e۾ᑢҰϽΔଈɾʤؿԑΕࣂݒං҈ؿ
ᗐෲcΕБࠨӸɐ҈ᏵऩӪΛe

౨ංc҈౦ၤᘐௐك⠇ੴཋຝॶˈᑩؿઐᄤ৽ݠdԾХνඑɻ
ʱɡݚ൴ᅕኣdʥᓺᘭޚᗐࢠࣱ৽ݠؿ೩e༦ೡɻɺඩᜑ҈ҡ૯Ƀ
Δႏᖫࠗಋؿړਐᕀcᑹᜑ҈ՇԷΔଈɾʤȹଠԑྦྷړᙶྊ
ؿᆅʶe҈۾ԔՇడܱ౨ؿɮАeѴશΔଈɾʤᘗᙩЦɈc
ეࠗಋؿړɮАೕࢄ
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Financial Overview 2010
ɀཌྷȹཌྷαα۹লܧลᙴ

Statements of income and expediture for the year ended 31st October
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Balance Sheet as at 31st October

2010
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,QYHQWRULHVΦஒ
$FFRXQWVUHFHLYDEOHᎶνಁ
3UHSDLGODQGOHDVHH[SHQVHɠΔԚ͂ᚬ
2WKHUUHFHLYDEOHVDQGSUHSD\PHQWVԯˢᎶνʥད˟͂
6XQGU\GHSRVLWVټ
&DVKDQGEDQNEDODQFHVଊټʥႺϷ

&855(17/,$%,/,7,(6߲৽ݚඦ
$FFUXHGH[SHQVHVDQGWHPSRUDU\UHFHLSWVᎶ˟ಁʥᅗνಁඖ
'HSRVLWUHFHLYHGɰνټܘ

ࠗಋΔଈɾʤটʶᑢֺτผࡗʥຮɮcʥɎͶΕαʻܛ༦̯ผɾړɮАؿዀ࿚ʥɁɡi
ORGANIZATIONS ዀ࿚






,QYHVWPHQWSURSHUW\ҙ༅ذพ
3URSHUW\SODQWDQGHTXLSPHQW՞ց༅ଐ
3UHSDLGODQGOHDVHH[SHQVHɠΔԚ͂ᚬ

Friends of the Earth (HK) would like to thank all members and volunteers, and the following organizations and
individuals for their support and kind donations during 2010:








$GPLQLVWUDWLYHH[SHQVHVϷܧʻˮ
2WKHURSHUDWLQJH[SHQVHVᏪ༜ʻ
3URMHFWH[SHGLWXUHඖ͌ʻˮ
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Tin Shui Wai Development Ltd
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All these can be done through online instantly!
˞ɎϷ৽ॶכ၉ɐӡЩࣂፒଉ
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Friends of the Earth (HK) was established in 1983 as a
charitable organization, it is one of Hong Kong’s most
prominent green groups.
ࠗಋΔଈɾʤכαι͓ݯ෯ഁ྆c̯ܰΔ˚߬ؿ྆ړ
ɾȹe

Vision ᗙౡ
To Become a Leading Environmental Advocate for a
Sustainable Future
ιݯઐ৽˿ܛᙩೕࢄؿͱړϷّ

Mission րο

F
O
E

ocus on and protect our environment locally
and regionally

'RQDWLRQ
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Do you share our on-going mission and
vision for a greener future?
No matter if you want to know more environmental issues
through the participation in our environmental activities, or if
you would like to contribute in some way, we invite you to:

ZZZIRHRUJKN

Join FoE (HK) as a member, become a role model for
your family members, children, friends, colleagues, or
classmates by supporting environmental protection work
in Hong Kong, and encouraging others to do the same.

Anytime is a good time to make a first step for environmental protection.
Sooner rather than later!
ምˮړȹүcͨЄࣂ࠰ܰΡնk

Work as a FoE (HK) volunteer and assist us with various
environmental activities, community campaigning,
research, fundraising, publishing and general office
work.
Make monthly or one-off donation to support our
environmental activities.

੬ܰЯτട͌ؿޚᅟଉ"
ffer solutions to help create environmentally
sustainable public policies, business practices
and community lifestyles
ngage governments, business and society

҈ࠨ͌ؿᅟcܰ༦ઐ৽֚ܧdͬพʔଠcͳܛ˿ۺᙩೕࢄ

ಲሃ੬ܰѴશ༦ၤࠗಋΔଈɾʤ৽ݠؿcႏᖫҡΛړᘪ
ᕀhɌֶّܰྦྷ̯ผᘆˮȹʗɈ൴dȹᒨʶ෮c҈ࠨᑼ੬h

݅ੱcᇼၤࠗಋΔଈɾʤᐲ
ι̯ݯผผࡗcӸɈϷʻؿࠨ҈ܛړɮАcԎར
ࡼɁdשʤdԑ೩ȹၤe
ι̯ݯผຮɮcԾХ҈ࠨઐϷΈඖ৽ݠړdمผ༜৽dޢ
Ӡdᘐಁdˮ˞خʥȹঁፒʔ۩ɮАe

ؿܧړ೪dᏪਆʿβ́ݠѼྸc˞ړᙶࠗಋʥሱٶΔਂؿ
ྊe

For further information, please contact Friends of the Earth (HK)

˞Ұ˂ֶ௰ωࢶಁԞʻ̯ܛผؿ৽ݠړe

Telཋi(852) 2528-5588
Fax ඨभi(852) 2529-2777

E-mail ཋ൯ifoehk@foe.org.hk
Website၉эiwww.foe.org.hk

